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Executive Summary

Researchers who come into the Toronto RDC on a regular basis are aware that over the past year we completed a significant renovation of our server room through the installation of a new cooling system. Renewal and maintenance of our facilities will continue to be the order of the day in the coming year as we replace all of our computing equipment. While this project may necessitate closing the RDC for a short period of time, I think we can all agree the end result will be well worth it. Our users can look forward to working on significantly faster machines with bigger screens to accommodate research teams (and systems that are unlikely to fail due to overheating!). Our research and computing consultant Dave Haans deserves our special thanks for being the point person for the execution of these projects.

The following pages document the varied and successful research completed at the Toronto RDC and the many other dimensions of our activities. I know all our researchers join me in thanking our Statistics Canada and University of Toronto staffs for their dedication and service to the RDC.
Section One: Background Information

Toronto RDC Contact Information

Toronto Region Statistics Canada Research Data Centre
University of Toronto
130 St. George St., 7th Floor, Room 7032
Toronto, ON M5S 1A5
Phone: 416-946-8105
Fax: 416-946-8104
http://www.utoronto.ca/rdc

Toronto RDC Staff:

Academic Director  Michael Baker  Phone: 416-946-8107 (Toronto RDC)
                                  Phone: 416-978-4138 (UofT Economics)
                                  Email: baker@chass.utoronto.ca

Analysts

Angela Prencipe  Phone: 416-946-8321
                                  Email: toronto.rdc@utoronto.ca

Carmina Ng  Phone: 416-946-8108
                                  Email: torontordc.cng@utoronto.ca

Byron Lee  Phone: 416-946-8105
            (until June 2011)  Email: rdc.analyst@utoronto.ca

Melissa Moyser  Phone: 416-946-8105
            (May-Sept 2011)  Email: rdc.analyst@utoronto.ca

Joanna Jacob  Phone: 416-946-8105
            (since Sept 2011)  Email: joanna.jacob@utoronto.ca

Research and Computing
Consultant, Webmaster  Dave Haans  Phone: 416-946-8106
                                  Email: dave.haans@utoronto.ca

IT Support  Marvin Chen  Phone: 416-946-7002
            (since Mar 2011)  Email: torontordc.it@utoronto.ca

Admin Assistant  Isobel Medel  Phone: 416-946-7002
                                  Email: torontordc.admin@utoronto.ca

Admin Manager  Susan Murphy  Phone: 416-978-7037
                                  Phone: 416-946-7002 (Toronto RDC)
                                  Email: susan.murphy@utoronto.ca

Toronto RDC Partner Institutions

Ryerson University
York University*
Institute for Work and Health
University of Toronto

*Note: York University remains a partner, though they have opened a successful branch operation of their own since early 2009.
Toronto RDC Steering Committee:
The Toronto RDC is advised by a Steering Committee, and is comprised of partner members from York and Ryerson Universities, a member of the Robarts Library at U of T where the RDC is housed, a member of the U of T Data Library, as well as being comprised of RDC researchers from education, social science, and health faculties. The RDC staff members are considered ad hoc steering committee members and are present at the meetings as needed by specific agenda items. In 2011, the steering committee met in April, and consisted of the following members:

- Cameron Mustard, IWH, PHS/Medicine, 416 927-2027 x2143, cmustard@iwh.on.ca
- Mike Ornstein, ISR, York U., 416 736-2100 x77162, ornstein@yorku.ca
- Georges Monette, ISR, York U., 416 736-2100 x77164, georges@pascal.math.yorku.ca
- Debra Peplar, LaMarsh Ctr, York U., 416 736-2100 x66155, pepler@yorku.ca
- Suzette Giles, Ryerson U., 416 979-5000 x6900, sgiles@ryerson.ca
- Enza Gucciardi, Ryerson U., 416 979-5000 x2728, egucciard@ryerson.ca
- Andrea Noack, LaMarsh Ctr, York U., 416 979-5000 x2249, pepler@yorku.ca
- Berenica Vejvoda, Library Data, 416 978-5365, berenicavejvoda@utoronto.ca
- Kent Weaver, Library Admin, 416 978-2953, kent.weaver@utoronto.ca
- Jenny Jenkins, HD&AP, 416 978-0939, jenny.jenkins@utoronto.ca
- Mark Stabile, SPPG, UT, 416 978-5120, mark.stabile@utoronto.ca
- Michael Baker, Economics, 416 978-4138, baker@chass.utoronto.ca
- Blair Wheaton, Sociology, 416 978-3411, blair.wheaton@utoronto.ca
- Dave Haans, RDC, Consultant, 416 946-8106, dave.haans@utoronto.ca
- Susan Murphy, RDC, Admin, 416 978-7037, susan.murphy@utoronto.ca
- Byron Lee, RDC, Analyst, 416 946-8105, rdc.analyst@utoronto.ca
- Angela Prencipe, RDC, Analyst, 416 946-8321, rdc.analyst@utoronto.ca
- Carmina Ng, RDC, Analyst, 416 946-8108, rdc.analyst@utoronto.ca
- Isobel Medel, RDC, Admin Assist., 416 978-7002, torontordc.admin@utoronto.ca
- Marvin Chen, RDC, IT Support, 416 978-7002, torontordc.it@utoronto.ca

Operation: Number of Workstations & Hours of Operation
The RDC is open 9am to 6pm Monday to Thursday and 9am to 5pm on Fridays. The Toronto RDC has 25 lab workstations and 2 internet computers, two full-time and one part-time analyst (moving to three full-time analysts in 2011), a part-time administrative assistant, a part-time IT support person, a part-time research and computing consultant and a part-time manager, in addition to our Academic Director.

The Toronto Region Statistics Canada Research Data Centre (RDC) provides faculty and student researchers from the University of Toronto, York University and Ryerson University with direct access to master file data from a range of ongoing national surveys collected by Statistics Canada. The RDC is located on the 7th floor of Robarts Library on the University of Toronto’s St. George campus.

RDCs are the only research facilities where researchers can link Canadian data on individuals longitudinally to study change over time. The RDC houses the master files from Statistics Canada’s longitudinal surveys: the National Population Health Survey (NPHS), The Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics (SLID), the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth (NLSCY), the Youth in Transition survey (YITS), the Workplace and Employee Survey (WES), the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS), and Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants (LSIC). Although the primary mission of the RDC is to make longitudinal surveys available to researchers in a secure environment, researchers may also submit proposals to access other cross-sectional Statistics Canada data files, e.g., the General Social Survey (GSS), the National Graduate Survey (NGS), and the Labour Force Survey (LFS), to name a few.

These data greatly enhance the position of Canadian behavioural and social science in the international discourse on a broad range of social, health, psychological and economic research issues. In addition, the increased access of academics to these data inevitably means a much broader base of evidence to inform and shape social policy in Canada in the future.
This enhanced access to Statistics Canada data is possible at the RDCs because they operate under the same security provisions as any other Statistics Canada office. This includes the use of physical access controls, an internally independent and secure computer network, and the vetting of output to ensure it complies with confidentiality policies. The RDC program works collaboratively with Data Liberation Initiative (DLI) to ensure that Statistics Canada survey data is used to the fullest extent possible.

Section Two: Research Output and Training Activities

Criterion 1: Total Number of Contracts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Status</th>
<th>Number of Projects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awaiting Orientation</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancelled</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expired</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transferred</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total:</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The numbers in the table above come from the Toronto RDC database and reflect the contracts in the named categories at one point in time – December 31st, 2011. Of course the number of active projects varies in any given month or week, and later when we talk about the disciplines represented by the projects, we look at a total of 219 projects, that were active at any one time in the 2011 calendar year. This table, however, is a cumulative record of all the projects that were ever at the Toronto RDC. And the numbers reflect an accounting of all projects in the history of the Toronto RDC up to that point in time.

The table below shows another view of the contracts or projects as we refer to them. This looks at those projects that began and ended in 2011, another view entirely. Note, however, the number of active projects at the end of the year shown above (173) is the same number illustrated in the table below, as per footnote 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RDC</th>
<th># of Contracts Activated During Period2 (1)</th>
<th># of Contracts Active as of January 1st, 2011 (2)</th>
<th># of Contract Withdrawn During Period (3)</th>
<th># of Contracts Completed During Period3 (4)</th>
<th>Net Growth4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UTO</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-- York</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---&gt; UTO Total</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Includes both primary and secondary contracts.
2 May include contracts restarted after a period of dormancy.
3 Contract becoming dormant during the reporting period are counted as having ended in the period.
4 Calculated as column (1) - column (3) - column (4). E.g., UTO or Toronto began the year with 128 active contracts and ended the year with 173 (128 initial + 68 new – 25 complete = 173 active projects at December 31st, 2011), a net gain of 43 contracts.

These numbers come from the Program Manager’s Report (PMR) – April 2012 (Dr. Heather Dryburgh, Microdata Access Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa).
The next bit of information is taken from our own database, as the Program Manager’s Report mentioned above, does not distinguish between primary and secondary projects (see Table 3 in the PMR).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Primary Projects Started</th>
<th>Primary Projects Ended</th>
<th>Primary Researchers Started</th>
<th>Primary Researchers Ended</th>
<th>Secondary Projects Started</th>
<th>Secondary Projects Ended</th>
<th>Secondary Researchers Started</th>
<th>Secondary Researchers Ended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total:</td>
<td>465</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>912</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first table below is taken from the Program Manager’s Report, and list total numbers of contracts started, completed and withdrawn in 2011 for the Toronto RDC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Contracts Started</th>
<th>Contracts Completed</th>
<th>Contracts Withdrawn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note to reader: See Appendix 1 for a detailed list of research output for the calendar year.

**Definitions**

- **Started**: is the count of all the contracts started during the calendar year
- **Completed**: is the number of contracts that met their contractual obligations
- **Withdrawn**: is the number of contracts that were withdrawn at the request of the principle investigator

These numbers come from the Program Manager’s Report – April 2012 (Dr. Heather Dryburgh, Microdata Access Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa).
**Criterion 2: Summary of Project Output**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Un-weighted Total</th>
<th>Weighted Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>Completed Projects</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>31.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>Books</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>Edited Books</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>Book Chapters</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>Refereed Articles</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>Working Papers</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>Policy Reports</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>PhD Theses</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>MA &amp; Hon. Theses</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>Full Year Graduate Course (6 credits)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>Semester Graduate Course (3 credits)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>RDC Data in Conference, presentations or invited talks</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>CRDCN Conference Organization</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>Organize Conference Sessions, Workshops, Symposia</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>236</strong></td>
<td><strong>174.5</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** This is the output for the Toronto RDC alone. A table that combines the Toronto and York output and which is to be used for the allocation of funding from the CRDCN, follows after the substantive comments below.

**Box 2a Summary of Substantive Comments on Publications**

The output listed in Table 2 above is for the Toronto RDC only. A separate table can be found below, listing the combined output count for Toronto and York RDCs.

In 2011, there were fewer projects completed than in 2010 (82 completed in 2010, compared with 63 in 2011), and fewer refereed articles (39 articles in 2010, compared with 20 in 2011), but an increase in presentations and invited talks with 90 reported in 2011 compared with 79 in 2010. In addition, in 2011 there were a number of courses reported (7 semester, and 2 full-year, compared to none in 2010).

The strength of the research conducted in the Toronto RDC is evidenced by its quality and relevance. A large proportion of research is in the area of health (54% of projects at the Toronto RDC in 2011), and the preferred method of publication is the refereed journal article. For the most part these publications are in leading journals. Looking forward to the next generation of researchers, students have been the leading users of the Toronto RDC. Much of this use is research assistance, which provides students with training and an introduction to the RDC data. RDC data is also emerging as an important basis of students’ independent research: several M.A. theses and 9 Ph.D. theses have come to completion during 2011. In addition, there are thirty-two doctoral and eight masters level students with their theses in progress at the Toronto RDC (see Table 3a below).
This second Table 2 is a combined list of Toronto and York RDCs output for 2011. This is the table that is to be used for the CRDCN count of output allocation for Toronto and York RDCs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Un-weighted Total</th>
<th>Weighted Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>Completed Projects</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Books</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Edited Books</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Book Chapters</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>Refereed Articles</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>Working Papers</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Policy Reports</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>PhD Theses</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MA &amp; Hon. Theses</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Full Year Graduate Course (6 credits)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Semester Graduate Course (3 credits)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>RDC Data in Conference, presentations or invited talks</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CRDCN Conference Organization</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Organize Conference Sessions, Workshops, Symposia</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>309</td>
<td>227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that the York RDC had twice as many working papers (25 added to Toronto’s 12), probably due to the large TIEDI project taking place there.

**Box 2b Summary of Major Media Coverage of Research**

In 2011, Matheson (186), Kwan (22), Sacco (3), Jin (2), Carter, and Baker, all reported media mentions. For example, Yaping Jin had two articles featured online in the Canadian Medical Association website, describing her Toronto RDC research on the impact of delisting eye examinations in Ontario, meaning OHIP no longer provided coverage. The articles acknowledged the source of information “Data from the Canadian Community Health Survey conducted by Statistics Canada was used to compare visits to eye care providers” and concluded that Jin and fellow researchers’ findings appear “to have had a negative differential impact on the socially disadvantaged - a move at odds with the objectives of the Canada Health Act.” Jin also reported a health article written up in a regional newspaper, the Toronto Star.
Jocelyn Sacco reported an article in a Canadian magazine, and a national newspaper, both featuring her project on the impact of discretionary fortification of foods in Canada on the nutrient intake of the population. This was part of a larger project with Valerie Tarasuk on nutrition disparities in the Canadian population. The article was in Food in Canada, and the column was published through Canada.com (a national publisher of English language daily newspapers across the country). Both media described their RDC research and its implications for policy in Canada, based on a publication by the researchers in the European Journal of Clinical Nutrition in 2011: “Valerie Tarasuk, a professor of nutritional sciences at the University of Toronto who has published extensively on Health Canada's discretionary food fortification policy, said the internal memo shows clear concerns at Health Canada's food directorate about selling fortified food and drinks as natural health products.”

Matthew Kwan and his team published “Physical Activity and Other Health-Risk Behaviors During the Transition into Early Adulthood” in the Journal of Preventive Medicine and their paper was selected to be a videocast shown online at publication in late 2011 (the journal article will be reported in 2012). This videocast prompted an interview with Reuters, which distributed the story to regional newspapers, resulting in 18 online mentions by different newsgroups (including Reuters, the International Herald Tribune, MSN Health and Fitness, Insider Medicine, Top News United States, MedIndia, Bottom Line Daily, and the Medical Daily) two regional newspaper articles (The Toronto Star, Los Angeles Times), and two radio shows in Vancouver and Hamilton. The videocast can be seen at http://www.scivee.tv/node/37551 and discusses the nature of the NPHS dataset used, and speaks to the policies that target health prevention behaviours in adolescents transitioning into adulthood, specifically the decline of physical activity, which continues to decrease, while smoking and binge drinking level off.

Flora Matheson and her team reported 186 media mentions, based on articles published in 2011 on their research on the impact of gender and neighbourhood deprivation on reported health and health behaviour. The Toronto Sun and the Edmonton Sun both featured articles on the team’s findings: “Men living in poor neighbourhoods like to drink three times as many alcoholic drinks per week than their female counterparts, a new study shows,” based on their article “Drinking in context: The influence of gender and neighbourhood deprivation on alcohol consumption” published in the Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health. This was picked up by 128 online radio stations, including KKIX-FM online in Arkansas, WTKG-AM Talk Alternative in Michigan, WSTZ-AM in Mississippi, WMT-AM News station in Iowa, WKEZ-FM in Florida, WTUE-FM in Ohio, WTAG-AM News Talk in Massachusetts, and a host of others. The team also published another article on neighbourhood deprivation and regional inequalities which was featured in the Toronto Star: “A new study suggests Canadians in low-income communities are twice as likely to have poor health if they live on the Atlantic or Pacific coasts. The report was done by a researcher at St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto and is being published in this month’s issue of Health and Place.” This story was picked up by a number of TV and radio stations, as well as newspapers, including Canada AM (February 11, 2011), CBC.ca, 680 News, CTV.ca, Maclean’s Online, Science Daily, The Chronicle Herald, Medical News Today, and a host of online news stations and newspapers situated on the west coast of Canada (Kamloops Daily News, Rocky View Weekly, Squamish Chief Online, The Lethbridge Herald Online, Thompson Citizen, Medicine Hat News, Prince George Citizen, Whistler Question Online, and others).

Most of the news picked up by media involved a focus on health issues, such as Michael Carter’s research on creating government models of allocation for planning health services for an aging population, which was featured in the University of Toronto’s Edge Magazine in the Fall of 2011: http://www.research.utoronto.ca/edge/fall2011/8.html. Though, Michael Baker’s Innis Lecture based on his RDC research, was also labour force related, and looked at the evidentiary base for universal government interventions in early childhood, featured in the Ottawa Citizen in June 2011: http://www2.canada.com/ottawacitizen/news/archives/story.html?id=e2de59a2-3de0-4037-9304-f094ff6c13d6.
Criterion 2a: A Measure of Research with Health, Labour Force and Financial Security Focus

Table 2a: Toronto RDC Focus of Research

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>% of Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Labour Force Focus</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Security Focus</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Focus</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Topics</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Projects</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: some projects had more than one focus, but the total number of projects is 219.

This table (2a) looks at the active projects in 2011 (data from our database at the Toronto RDC), and shows the themes inherent in their project titles. This information was also requested from the researchers themselves, but was included with the group of projects that reflect prior year activity, as we ask for up to three years after a project expires in order to ensure we have included all output, as it can sometimes take that long for publications to be realized. When looking at the percentage as reported from the researchers (which includes projects from prior years), health is still the largest focus with 42.5%, followed by labour force with 30.1%, and other at 20.4%, with financial security at 7.1%. (Other foci as reported by researchers include education, immigration, housing, social integration, digital literacy, student aid, caregiving, and bilingualism.)

Criterion 3: Training and Employment

Table 3a: Toronto RDC Summary of Training and Employment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Thesis in Progress</th>
<th>Thesis Completed</th>
<th>Job Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Research Assistant (n=2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Research Assistant (n=6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postdoctoral</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Principle Investigator (n=1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3b: Teaching in the Toronto RDC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses or Training sessions</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Approximate average number of participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summer school (1 or 2 week sessions)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training sessions or Workshops (1 or 2 days)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data seminars</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDC promotion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full year graduate or undergraduate course</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester graduate or undergraduate course</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other, specify: 4 SAS &amp; 1 Bootstrap workshops held by RDC staff</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The courses and training described in this table (3b) include only those that took place in the Toronto RDC. Other courses were reported by Toronto RDC researchers, two full-year and six semester courses, and are included in the summary count table (Table 1 in this report).

Box 3: Substantive Comments and Summary of Training within the RDC

Training in the Toronto RDC in 2011 consisted of one two-day workshop on Communicating Quantitative Social Science Research, four introductory SAS workshops, one bootstrap workshop, and one semester course on Panel Data Methods. Detailed descriptions of each of these ensue.

1) Communicating Quantitative Social Science Research
Heather Juby, Knowledge Transfer Coordinator, CRDCN
Wednesday, March 16th and Thursday, March 17th, 2011

A workshop for new scholars in economics, sociology, applied health studies, psychology, and other social science disciplines.

Workshop objective: Through formal presentations, practical exercises and individual feedback, this two-day interactive workshop aims to help quantitative researchers (graduate students, post-docs, new faculty) build the skills for successful research communication. Working on their own material*, participants learn about communicating quantitative social science research effectively – to themselves, to academic audiences and to those outside their field - and gain new insights into their research in the process.

Workshop content: The workshop explores three key steps in the communication process…

i) Working out what to communicate: how to identify the key elements of a research story; how to extract these elements from your research (or create them if they are not there) and structure them in a clear, concise and interesting way.
ii) Adapting the story to the audience: how to prepare a conference proposal or a scientific article abstract; how to develop presentation or poster content for specialist and non-specialist audiences; how to transform the story into a press release.

iii) Using visual tools to clarify the message: how to create a slide show that complements (rather than competes with) and clarifies (rather than complicates) an oral presentation; how to design a poster that attracts attention and communicates a clear message.

A total of 8 participants took the KT 2-day workshop with Heather, about half (50%) were students, and included people from the University of Toronto, York University, McMaster University, and Toronto RDC staff.

2) Introductory SAS Workshop
Dave Haans, RDC Consultant, Toronto RDC
February 3, February 16, July 28 and December 15, 2011

This workshop is open to RDC researchers as well as members of the larger research community and is presented at least twice a year.

This workshop is meant to help current researchers at the RDC acquaint or re-acquaint themselves with the SAS programming language. In this workshop, the basics of the SAS programming language will be covered, including creating variables, reading in raw text files, modifying SAS data sets, and merging SAS data sets. Most recently, a section on group processing has been expanded and made much more interactive.

A total of 32 participants took the four SAS workshops most of whom were students (66%), and included people from U of T, University of Ottawa, Trent, Laval, McMaster, the University Health Network, Cancer Care Ontario, and the Martin Prosperity Institute.

3) Practical Bootstrap Estimation Workshop
Dave Haans, RDC Consultant, Toronto RDC
Byron Lee, Statistics Canada Analyst, Toronto RDC
August 3, 2011

This workshop will focus on the practical aspects of running bootstrap estimations using Statistics Canada's Bootvar, SAS Survey Procedures, and the statistical software package Stata. We will review why we bootstrap, what procedures can be replicated using bootstrap estimation techniques, and what to expect from bootstrapped results. Using a subset of the NLSCY Synthetic files, researchers will then use the RDC's workstations to calculate estimates of their own with RDC staff guidance.

A total of 18 participants took the one Bootstrap Estimation workshop, again most of whom were students (67%), and included people from U of T, Laval University, the Institute for Work and Health, the Centre for Industrial Relations and Human Resources, McMaster University, and the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health.

4) Panel Data Methods Course
Olesya Falenchuk, Research Systems Analyst, and Statistics Lecturer, OISE/UT
January to April, 2011

The Panel Data Methods course is co-sponsored by the University of Toronto’s School of Public Policy and Governance, and the Toronto RDC. The School pays for the instructor, and the Toronto RDC pays for an assistant. The course takes place in the Toronto RDC, and students need to register early in order to pass security clearance. About 15 students took the course in 2011, including a few students from the Masters of Public Policy, as well as a few doctoral students in other departments, such as Health Administration, Community Health, and Human Development, as well as a few students from other universities, such as
York. There were also a few students auditing the course. The course itself is outlined in the description below.

The course provides a rigorous introduction to statistical methods for the analysis of panel data with specific application to the major Canadian longitudinal data sets. This course is offered in collaboration with the Toronto Region Statistics Canada Research Data Centre (Toronto RDC). The RDC provides secure access to Canada's preeminent panel data sets for public policy analysis as well as variety of other Statistics Canada data. The course will take place within RDC providing students hands on experience with these important sources of information on public issues. The RDC offers both lecture space and a computer lab for tutorials. While the specific goal of this course is to introduce students to empirical methods for the analysis of longitudinal data, an important by product is their exposure to the RDC data. These data are increasingly "the basis" for new survey based research in health, education, economics and other social sciences in Canada. Instruction includes a combination of lectures and tutorials. In tutorials, students will complete series of problem sets that provide an introduction to the RDC panel data sets and practice in their analysis. The statistical methods reviewed will be drawn from a variety of disciplines to promote the inter-disciplinary study of public policy. Certain topics of particular relevance to the RDC panel data (e.g., cluster sampling, bootstrapping) will also be covered. The course is intended for a) students from the School of Public Policy and Governance, b) students from departments, schools and faculties where small numbers preclude a similar course being offered, or that desire instruction in the use of data housed in the Toronto Region Statistics Canada Research Data Centre (RDC).

**Criterion 4: Staff**

a. Summary Table 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roles and Responsibilities</th>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Non-Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RDC Analyst</td>
<td>2.8 (Jan-May); 3 (Jun-Sep); 2 (Sep-Dec)</td>
<td>1 (Sep-Dec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technician</td>
<td></td>
<td>.2 (Mar-Apr); .3 (May-Dec)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Research Associate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultant</td>
<td>.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Support Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td>.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistical Assistants (part-time, Branch staff, extra hour employees)</td>
<td>.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge Transfer Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other(s): Please Specify, Academic Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
b. Substantive Summary

Analysts
Over 2011 the number of Statistics Canada analysts at the Toronto RDC increased from 2.8 (January to May) to 3.0 (June to December) to accommodate the increase in workload. All our analysts were students at the beginning of the year. Byron graduated in June, and Melissa, a student from York, replaced him over the spring and summer months until the fall when Joanna was hired. Joanna had graduated with her doctorate before arriving at the Toronto RDC in the fall, and is counted as a non-student.

University employees
The Centre employed a .8 FTE research and computing consultant during 2011, Dave Haans, who is also working on various network related tasks. To offset his time on network tasks, Marvin Chen was hired in March to do IT support. We share an office manager with the University of Toronto’s Institute for Life Course and Aging and her Toronto RDC FTE was 0.45 for the entire year. Neither the consultant, nor the IT support person, nor the office manager is a student. Our part-time casual administrative staff, Isobel Medel, is a student working approximately a .3 FTE (12 hours a week).

Criterion 5: Knowledge Mobilization Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 5: List of Knowledge Mobilization Activities Toronto RDC 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RDC Website</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(<a href="http://www.utoronto.ca/rdc">http://www.utoronto.ca/rdc</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Newsletter</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Research highlights or synthesis reports</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown bag lunch sessions</strong> (indicate frequency)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 5 Substantive Comments on Knowledge Mobilization Activities within the RDC

The Toronto RDC did not produce a newsletter in 2011, or hold any lunch seminars. RDC staff did organize a number of workshops however, and these are listed and described in the Training section above. (Normally in past years we would include this information here under Knowledge Mobilization.)

The Toronto RDC website at [http://www.utoronto.ca/rdc](http://www.utoronto.ca/rdc) was maintained by David Haans, Toronto RDC staff, and a description of our web usage is supplied by Google Analytics and illustrated below.

![Visitors Overview](chart.png)

Research mobilization is illustrated by the vignette below.

**Vignette 1**

The Canadian Marginalization Index: a new tool for the study of inequality.

Toronto RDC Researcher Flora Matheson and her team at the Centre for Research on Inner City Health (part of the Keenan Research Centre in the Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute of St. Michael’s Hospital) in Toronto have created the Canadian Marginalization Index (CAN-Marg) and its sister index the Ontario Marginalization Index (ON-Marg) as tools to understand inequalities in health and social well-being. The indices are census- and geographically-based and can show differences in marginalization between population groups or geographical areas. CAN-Marg and ON-Marg each...
contain four dimensions: material deprivation, residential instability, dependency and ethnic concentration. Each dimension is an asymmetrically standardized scale, and can be used alone, or under certain conditions can be combined into a composite index. The indices apply to areas, not individual people. The indices have been used in research and by community agencies.

The team is initiating a public launch and planning a dissemination strategy with the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CAN-Marg) Public Health Ontario (ON-Marg) in order to get the index “out there” for use in more applied and policy settings. Currently, the majority of users are in a research setting and the majority of use has been through word of mouth. Research users include the Centre for Research on Inner City Health, St. Michael's Hospital; the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences; the Rescu Research Program, St. Michael's Hospital; Child Health Evaluative Sciences, SickKids Hospital; Cardiology Department, Electrophysiology Division, St. Michael's Hospital; and the Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation (Health Services Research stream), University of Toronto. Community. To date, the Region of Peel Health Services is the only applied setting in which the index is being used. In Peel, for example, rates of emergency department visits for asthma & chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder were higher in geographic areas with greater material deprivation compared to the average rate of visits for Peel.

CAN-Marg has been demonstrated to be associated with health outcomes including hypertension, depression, youth smoking, alcohol consumption, injuries, body mass index and infant birth weight. Validation work has also shown that the index is associated with chronic diseases, self-rated physical and mental health, self-perceived stress, disability, physical inactivity, and getting a flu shot¹. These indices and their respective user guides are currently available at www.onmarg.ca and www.canmarg.ca.²³

Reference List

Criterion 6: Networks of Collaboration, Partnerships in Research and Interdisciplinary Work

a. List of researchers’ disciplines

Toronto RDC researchers come from a wide variety of disciplines. The leading sources (proportion of researchers) in 2011 are listed in Table 6a below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic Discipline</th>
<th>Number of Researchers</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>12.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>8.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6a: List of Toronto RDC researchers’ disciplines
b. Research networks in which researchers are involved as a RDC researcher

Toronto RDC researchers are members of a wide array of national and international partnerships, institutes and networks, examples of research networks from 2011 taken from the PI Survey are listed below in Table 6b.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research networks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CERIS-The Ontario Metropolis Centre (Hawkins2521)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Association for Research on Work and Health (Hawkins2521)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population Change and Life Course Strategic Knowledge Cluster (Hawkins2521)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Labour Market and Skills Researcher Network (Hawkins2521)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHAC/CIHR Influenza Research Network (PCIRN) (Quach2552)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy Drivers of Food Insecurity in Canada, 1996-2006 – Project is an interdisciplinary research network (McIntyre1778)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development of Emotional Intelligence in Childhood and Adolescence: Trajectories, Antecedents, Correlates, and Outcome - Project is an interdisciplinary research network (Keefer2383)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIHR Team Grant in Community Care and Health Human Resources, based at the Institute for Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University of Toronto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario Health Human Resource Research Network, Led by Prof. Ivy Bourgeault, University of Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Nicholas C. Petris Center on Health Care Markets and Consumer Welfare, University of California, Berkeley, School of Public Health 140 Earl Warren Hall, MC7360 Berkeley, California 94720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Researchers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not sure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not sure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not sure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not sure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated at 25-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Economics, University of Paris-Sorbonne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Network on Social Capital and Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Economics, University of Paris-Dauphine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Nursing Health Services Research Unit
Faculties of Nursing McMaster University and University of Toronto | 12 |
| Community-Universities Research Alliances (CRAWFORD1303,2941)  
1. Council of Canadians with Disabilities and University of Victoria: Disabling Poverty/Enabling Citizenship | 17 (Co-lead on Poverty and Exclusion stream) |
| Community-Universities Research Alliances (CRAWFORD1303,2941)  
2. York University: Disability Rights Promotion International (Global Disability Rights Monitoring) | 14 (Co-lead on Statistical Monitoring stream) |
| Community-Universities Research Alliances*(CRAWFORD1303,2941)  
3. Queen’s University and Canadian Paraplegic Association: Canadian Disability Policy Alliance | 6 (External advisor) |

*I continue to be involved with these CURAs, although the only one for which I conducted statistical analysis in 2011 was the one for CCD & UVic. All these CURAs have numerous student researchers.

c. Partnerships with any level of government agencies in which RDC researchers are involved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 6c: Partnerships with Government Agencies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Health Integration Networks of Ontario  (Carter 2225)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisory panel for the development of the User Guides for the Ontario and Canadian Marginalization Indices (Matheson 2702)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources and Skills Development Canada (Knowledge and Data Management Directorate; Office for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. List of collaborations with NGOs in which RDC researchers are involved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NGO</th>
<th>Number of Researchers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Native Women’s Association of Canada (NWAC)</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council of Canadians with Disabilities (Crawford1303,2491)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Squire Society (Crawford1303,2491)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Association for Community Living (Crawford1303,2491)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre for Addictions and Mental Health (Crawford1303,2491)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6d: NGO Collaborations


e. List of funding agencies that support researchers’ RDC project

In 2011, there were 219 projects active at one time or another, and 454 researchers active at one time or another in the Toronto RDC according to our own database. Most of those projects and researchers did not have funding (67 per cent of projects and 60 per cent of researchers, or a count of 147 projects and 273 researchers). Of the 33 per cent of projects with funding, 12 per cent are funded by SSHRC, and 5 per cent are funded by HRSDC, and 5 per cent are funded by CIHR. Other funding agencies include Higher Education Quality Council of Ontario (HEQCO), the Canadian Labour Market and Skills Researcher Network (CLSRN), Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES), Cancer Care Ontario, Transport Canada, Workplace Safety and Insurance Board, the Local Health Integration Networks of Ontario, Public Health Agency of Canada, the Centre for Research on Inner City Health, Connaught, Kellogg Canada, Metropolis Canada, and the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Number of Projects</th>
<th>Number of Researchers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SSHRC</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRSDC</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIHR</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEQCO</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSLRN</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6e: Funds for RDC researchers
Criterion 7: Summary of Major Achievements and Challenges for the past Year

Providing good service to our users is much about ensuring that our physical facilities and capital equipment are functioning well and are up to date. This has been a priority in 2011 and will continue to dominate the agenda in 2012 (see below). Over the past year we installed new cooling equipment for our server room. The significant heat output of our servers was not properly accommodated in the original design of the RDC. Over the years, through the extraordinary efforts of Dave Haans, a number of “work arounds” have been designed and implemented, but they were never intended to be any more than temporary solutions. Temporary, however, has the habit of becoming permanent, and in this case put the heart of our computing facilities at risk. We now have a proper cooling system for our servers that will accommodate both our current configuration and anticipated expansion in the future.

Another priority over the past year has been constructing a multi year financial plan that will carry us through to the end of our current grant from SSHRC and CIHR. The SSHRC and CIHR funds make up almost half of our operating budget. The amount of funds we receive from these Councils is roughly constant over the five year term of the grant, while our expenses typically grow. As a consequence it is important that we are “net savers” in the early years of the granting cycle so we can finance anticipated operating deficits in the later years.

Criterion 8: Major Objectives and foreseeable Challenges for next Year

The major event of 2012 will be the complete replacement and renewal of our computing equipment. This includes both the public face of the system—the workstations that our researchers use—as well as background resources such as servers and storage arrays. In making these changes we will also be implementing Statistics Canada’s new security protocols for our computing environment. These require both additional equipment and new centralized procedures for establishing and maintaining user accounts.

An anticipated challenge of the coming year will be the accommodation of a new algorithm for allocating Statistics Canada overhead costs across the network. In the past these costs have been allocated on an equal basis to each RDC. In the coming year they will be allocated to RDCs on the basis of their research activity. As a result the costs allocated to the Toronto RDC are expected to rise significantly.
As with previous years, the Faculty of Arts and Science and the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Toronto are the most prevalent, with 30 and 28 per cent respectively of the share of projects active at one time or another in the 2011 calendar year. The actual count of projects and researchers are 68 projects with Principle Investigators from the Faculty of Arts and Science, and 74 researchers active in the RDC in 2011 from the Faculty of Arts and Science; whereas for the Faculty of Medicine, the count is 62 projects and 100 researchers.

Fifteen per cent of the projects (a count of 32 projects) have Principle Investigators from quite a variety of other universities with two international (Tohuku in Japan and Mannheim in Germany), a number from across the country (New Brunswick in the Maritimes, Laval in Quebec, Lethbridge and Calgary in Alberta, and UBC and SFU in British Columbia), and a host from all over Ontario (Nipissing, Carlton, Queen’s, Ottawa, Trent, McMaster, Western, Guelph and Waterloo).

Projects with Principle Investigators from other faculties comprise 11 per cent of the projects active in 2011, or a count of 23 projects, and include the Factor-Inwentash Faculty of Social Work (with 8 projects), and the Faculty of Dentistry (with 6 projects) among others.

Our partner universities hold seven and five per cent of the projects, with a count of 16 from York and 10 from Ryerson, who were active in 2011.

Other users include projects with Principle Investigators from non-university organizations for a count of 6 projects or 4 per cent of projects in 2011, and include Cantox, Adele Furrie Consulting Inc., the Higher Education Quality Council of Ontario (HEQCO), St. Michael’s Hospital, and Source! Nutrition.
Section Three: RDC Operating Budget
Revenue and Expenses Report for Fiscal Year 2011-2012
(May 1, 2011 to April 30, 2012)

RDC Operating Budget: Revenue

The 2011-12 operating budget of $636,233 was based on the sources of revenue below, with breakdown amounts in italics. Most of the money is held in one main account, except for the SSHRC and CIHR contributions, which are held in separate accounts for reporting purposes. As with last year, the University of York now shares in the revenues that come from the network’s joint SSHRC & CIHR grant. The Academic Directors for the York and U of T RDCs have an agreement that is updated annually and calculates the amount of revenue and expense that are apportioned to York. Last year, the amount of revenue from York to Toronto as decided in the agreement, was listed as a recovery. This year however, it is listed as revenue below. The amount from SSHRC and CIHR has doubled, now that we are in a full year of the grant. Note, however, that we maintain close to 50% of the revenue contributions from the University and its sources.

Our fee for service contracts, which include HRSDC access fees, plus other fee for service (FFS) contracts from researchers working for various other organizations (HEQCO, Cancer Care Ontario, etc.), were quite low compared to last year, with less than a quarter of the revenue received in this year. This is the second year the RDC also charges for workshops held by our Research and Computing Consultant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>[Amount]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Toronto A&amp;S budget (AIF)</td>
<td>$119,629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Toronto A&amp;S contribution</td>
<td>$31,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Ryerson (for 2010 &amp; 2011)</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of York (as per Branch Agreement)**</td>
<td>$20,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSHRC</td>
<td>$202,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIHR</td>
<td>$202,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFI</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other-RDC-NCC</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HRSDC $7,000
Fee for Service $11,380
Other: workshops - SAS, Bootstrap Estimation $950

| Total Revenue | $636,233 |

Note: While RDC activity is based on calendar year, the financial report is based on the fiscal year of your University (i.e., May 1st to April 30th).

Note 2: **University of York paid an additional $718.58 as per the Directors’ revised Agreement for 2011-12, which was received in early May in the next fiscal year, bringing their total contribution to $21,128.37 for 2011-12.

RDC Operating Budget: Expenses

Expenses of $593,009.30 incurred for year eleven are listed below. They include $1,110 in costs from the Toronto RDC operating budget in support of the CRDCN web bib project, which are outstanding at April 30th, 2012 and are expected to be recovered within this fiscal year. The list also includes a purchase of $7,840 for the CRDCN servers, and this amount has already been recovered in this fiscal year (2012-13), but was outstanding at April 30th, 2012. As with last year, the CRDCN is also reimbursing the Toronto RDC for Dave Haans' time on network tasks, and that amount is shown as a recovery in the list below.

The Branch costs for 2011-12 are listed separately and include $56,265.51 for Stats Can employees at the York University RDC, paid by the Toronto RDC to Statistics Canada, plus $52,778.73 which was the amount paid to York as annual support from the Toronto RDC joint CIHR/SSHRC grant, as per the Directors’ agreement ($56,265.51 + $52,778.73 = $109,054.24). Also listed is the recovery of $41,903.98 from York to the Toronto RDC for York’s Statistics Canada employees, as per the first installment, as well as the 2010-11 recovery of the cost of the 2 CR-04 employees at York paid in this fiscal year. Not shown is the recovery of the second installment from York for their 2011-12 Statistics Canada employees, which was recovered in this fiscal year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 8: Toronto RDC Expenses 2011-12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(May 1, 2011 – April 30, 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMOUNT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistics Canada Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332,215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director Buy-Out of Time and Responsibilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretarial and Administrative Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39,764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Support for Longer Opening Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistical and Methodological Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies, Telephone, Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Software, Supplies and Licenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Depreciation and Replacement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Governance, Conference, Receptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshops, Courses, Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel (not Directors or training)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowship, Incentives Grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissemination (Website, Promotion of RDC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other: cooling system for server room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CFI purchases (recovered next fiscal year)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split fee for service pd to QICSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRDCN expenses to be reimbursed web bib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch RDC’s Annual Costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery from York U (Stats Can charges)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery from CRDCN for DH time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual Square footage of Centre (not dollars)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES:
1. The actual amount paid for Statistics Canada services was $388,480.99 or $56,265.51 more than shown. This is the amount for the York branch employees from Apr 2011 – Mar 2012, $41,903.98 recovered this year, & bal of $14,361.53 in the next fiscal year.
2. Indirect cost Director Buy-Out Time, total of $35K paid to Economics Dept at UT from Arts & Science, plus $1,500 research allowance paid to Director’s cost fund centre account in Economics.
3. Indirect cost of Sec/Admin time is the office space at Inst for Life Course & Aging where admin staff office for Susan Murphy is located (45% of $12K for 12 months = $5,400).
4. Statistical & methodological services and Computer Assistance each include half of Dave Haans' salary as he is both our Research and Computing consultant.
5. Computer Assistance also includes monies paid to our IT assistant, Marvin Chen, who helped maintain our IT needs while Dave takes on CRDCN tasks 2 days a week.
6. Our computers are now 7 years old, and the Indirect cost Computer Depreciation was calculated over 5 years at the cost of equip ($300K) divided by an estimate of 5 years of use, or 300/5 = $60K, as already reported, so no costs for this year.
7. Branch cost includes $56,265.51 for Stats Can employees at York U, plus $52,788.73 which was the amount paid to York as annual support from the Toronto RDC joint CIHR/SSHRC grant, as per the Directors' agreement.
8. Recovery from York includes $41,903.98 for their 1st installment to pay for their Stats Can employees as per our Stats Can contract, plus monies for their CR-04’s for 2010-11 in the amount of $39,267.42 recovered in this fiscal year 2011-12.
Below is the summary of contributions, showing that the University is maintaining half the costs of the Toronto RDC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of funds</th>
<th>Percentage of Contribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Universities of Toronto, York &amp; Ryerson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash Contributions – Operating</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind Contributions</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for university</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSHRC/CIHR – Grant</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (Fees – HRSDC, FFS, Workshops)</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 1

Toronto RDC Product Output List at December 31st, 2011

Project 01--MCM-0015 -- Yuri Ostrovsky (PI), "A Study of Mobility and Tenure Transitions by the Elderly in Canada", NPHS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: February 1, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred


Project 01-SSH-MCM-0026 -- Martin Schellhorn (PI), "The Effect of Health Shocks and Disability on the Retirement Decision", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Baker (2008) Using Labour Market Policies to Learn about Child Development. , Ottawa ON.

Project 01-SSH-UTO-0034 -- Michael Baker (PI), "Public Policy and Child Care in Canada", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 01-SSH-UTO-0053** -- Catherine A Deri (PI), "Social Networks, Health Status and Health Service Utilization", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Refereed article:** C. Deri (2005) *Social Networks and Health Service Utilization. Journal of Health Economics,* 24(6), 1076 - 1107.

• **PhD Dissertation:** C. A. Deri (2004) *Essays In Immigrant Health And Health Service Utilization In Canada.* Department Of Economics, Toronto, ON: University Of Toronto.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** C. Deri (2002) *Canadian Health Economics Association Meetings.* , Calgary, Alberta.


**Project 01-SSH-UTO-0055** -- Vincent Hildebrand (PI), "Pension Portability and Labour Mobility: Evidence from Canadian Micro-data", SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 01-SSH-UTO-0062** -- Joanna E Cohen (PI), "Cigarette Price and Smoking Behaviours in Canadian Provinces", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 01-SSH-MCM-0063** -- Sunghee Jeon (PI), "A longitudinal perspective on women's labour force transitions: trigger events", SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred
Project 01-SSH-UTO-0066 -- Jane B Sprott (PI), "School Climate and its Effects on Delinquency", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: August 1, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 01-SSH-UTO-0068 -- Linda Lee (PI), "The Effect of Self-Employment on the Family", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 01-SSH-UTO-0070 -- Leslie Robb (PI), "The Economic Legacy of Divorced and Separated Women in Old Age", SCF, SLID.
Contract expiry date: March 1, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Project 01-SSH-UTO-0078 -- Marcia H Rioux (PI), "The Geography of Canadian Literacy and Disability", HALS, IALS, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- Conference presentation using RDC data: M. Rioux and E. Kubrow (2003) Presentation to a special session in Ottawa with participants from 4 government departments to give a presentation on the study.

Project 02-HSD-UTO-0085 -- Nicole Riley (PI), "Injuries and dependence in Canada’s elderly population: Measures of risk from the NPHS longitudinal file", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 02-ISD-UTO-0086 -- William Magee (PI), "Research Theme: Do Poor Health and Disability increase the hazard of Job Separation?", SLID.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 02--UTO-0087 -- Jenny Jenkins (PI), "Stability in Child Aggression and Effects of Transition to School", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 02--UTO-0088** -- Jenny Jenkins (PI), "Changes in Parenting and Changes in Child Aggression", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02--UTO-0089** -- Jenny Jenkins (PI), "Sibling relationships and changes in child aggression", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 02--UTO-0090** -- Jenny Jenkins (PI), "Factors associated with disordered eating patterns in early adolescence", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 02--UTO-0091** -- Nancy Young (PI), "The validity of HUI3 (provisional version) in the NLSCY and NPHS data and to explore alternative aggregation methods to improve the accuracy of health status estimates generated from these data.", NLSCY, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 02--UTO-0092** -- Amy Cheung (PI), "Predicting Emotional Distress in Family Caregivers: Analysis of the Longitudinal National Population Health Survey Data", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2002
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-SSD-UTO-0094** -- Alice Charach (PI), "Methylphenidate (Ritalin) Use in Canadian Children", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. Charach (2005) Evaluating the Hyperactivity/Inattention Subscale of the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth (NLSCY). Institute for Clinical Evaluative Studies rounds,.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. Charach (2005) Evaluating the Hyperactivity/Inattention Subscale of the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth (NLSCY). Grand Rounds, Department of Psychiatry Hospital for Sick Children,.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. Charach (2005) Evaluating the Hyperactivity/Inattention Subscale of the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth (NLSCY).,.

**Project 02-SSD-UTO-0095** — Teresa To (PI), "Health, Social, and Environmental Determinants for Developmental Attainment in Youth Children in Canada", NLSCY.

Contract expiry date: October 1, 2002

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-SSD-UTO-0096** — Teresa To (PI), "The relationship between body mass index and asthma in Canadian Children", NLSCY.

Contract expiry date: October 1, 2002

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. To and T. Vydykhan and S. Dell (2001) Body Mass Index and Asthma in Canadian Children Aged 4-11. The Hospital for Sick Children, Research Institute Retreat,.

Project 02-SSH-UTO-0099 -- Jenny Jenkins (PI), "Developmental Trajectories of children in high-risk environments", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. Jenkins (2003) Shared effects: Understanding the influence of high-risk environments. , Tampa, FL.

Project 02-SSH-UTO-0100 -- Michael Smart (PI), "Smoking, Taxation, and the health of children", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: March 1, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 02-HSD-UTO-0103 -- Blair Wheaton (PI), "Ethno-Racial Differences in Mental Health: A Comparison of East Asians, South Asians, Blacks and Whites", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Project 02-HSD-UTO-0105 -- Elizabeth Badley (PI), "Determinants of changes in self-reported health", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2002
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. D. Power and A. V. Perruccio and E. M. Badley (2005) Stress, depression and pain as mediators between chronic conditions and sleep problems. , Toronto.
Project 02-HSD-UTO-0107 -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Mental Health Disorder, Treatment and Work Disability in the NPHS (no Ontario OHIP)", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 02-HSD-UTO-0108 -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Alcohol Use and Work Disability in the NPHS", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 02-HSD-UTO-0109 -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Prevalence and Determinants of Work-related Injuries among Young Workers", NLSCY, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-HSD-UTO-0110 --** Cameron Mustard (PI), "Underemployment/Contingent Work, the Contraction of the Social Safety Net and their Impact on Self-reported Health Status in a Cohort of Canadian Adults: Analysis of SLID and the NPHS", CCHS 1.1, NPHS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-HSD-UTO-0111 --** Cameron Mustard (PI), "Unemployment, Job Characteristics and Self-reported Health Status and Disability in a Cohort of Canadian Adults, a Cohort of American Adults, a Cohort of German Adults, and a Cohort of Swedish Adults", SLID.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-HSD-UTO-0112 --** Cameron Mustard (PI), "The impact of Socio-economic Status and Labour-market experiences on Transitions into Work Disability for a Cohort of Canadian Adults: Analysis of the SLID and the NPHS", NPHS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-HSD-UTO-0113** -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Labour market experiences and mortality in the NPHS 1994-2000", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 02-HSD-UTO-0114** -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Work Stressors in 1994/5 as Predictors of RSI in 96/7 among the Canadian working population", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-HSD-UTO-0115** -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Unemployment and Health in a Cohort of Canadian Adults and a cohort of American Adults", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0118** -- Teresa To (PI), "Childhood Asthma and Long-Term Outcomes: A Longitudinal Assessment", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
• **Refereed article:** S. Dell and T. To (2001) Breastfeeding and Asthma in Young Canadian Children: Findings From a Population-Based Study. *Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine, 155*(11), 1261 - 1265.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. To and H. Cao (2002) Influence of Regression Towards the Mean in Evaluating Developmental Outcomes in Preschool Children. The Hospital for Sick Children, Research Institute Retreat, Toronto.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. To and M. Tassoudji and S. Dell (2003) Health Status and Health Outcomes of Children with Reported Asthma - Results from a Population-Based Prospective Study American Thoracic Societyâ€™s 99th International Conference, Seattle Washington.

**Project 02-ISD-UTO-0129** -- Anil Verma (PI), "Immigration, Ethnic Diversity and Labour Unions in Canada", SLID.  
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2002  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0133** -- Kathleen K Rybczynski (PI), "Self-Employment in Canada: How are Women Faring?", SLID.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2005  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred


**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0135** -- Katreena Scott (PI), "Comparison of Outcomes for Children in the Better Beginnings, Better Futures Program to Representative National and Provincial from the NLSCY", NLSCY.  
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2003  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0137** -- Peri Ballantyne (PI), "Profiles and Patterns in Overall Drug Use by Canadian Seniors Using Self-report data from the NPHS", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. J. Ballantyne (2002) Overall Use of Medicines by Seniors in Ontario, . Montreal.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. Ballantyne (2002) Use and Non-use of Medicines by Ontario Seniors: Lessons for Clinical Practitioners and Other Health Advocates, . University of Western Ont.

**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0138** -- Wayne Corneil (PI), "Health Status of Executives in the Federal Public Service", NPHS, WES.
Contract expiry date: .
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0144** -- Shek-wai Hui (PI), "The U.S./Canada Difference in Postsecondary Educational Choice", SLID.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

**Project 02-SSH-MCM-0145** -- Michael Boyle (PI), "The impact on child health and development of socioeconomic disadvantage measured in different contexts", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred
Project 02-SSH-BCI-0147 -- Christopher Zatzick (PI), "High Performance Work Practices, Workplace Performance, Downsizing and Employee Well-Being", WES.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 02-SSH-UTO-0165 -- Mark B Stabile (PI), "Self-reported Health Measures and Labor Market Behaviour", CCHS 1.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 02-SSH-UTO-0172 -- Mina Singh (PI), "Differences in the Gender Gap of Canadian Students on the Reading Scores of the Programme for International Student Achievement (PISA)", PISA, YITS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **PhD Dissertation:** M. D. Singh (2005) Investigating The Prediction Of Item Difficulty And Bias By Gender In Reading Literacy. Department Of Curriculum, Teaching And Learning, Toronto, ON: Ontario Institute For Studies In Education at the University of Toronto.

Project 02-HSD-UTO-0181 -- Susan Fitzgibbon (PI), "Economic, demographic, support and health determinants of residential mobility and mobility outcomes among Canada's elderly, 1994-1999", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: August 29, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
Project 02-SSH-UTO-0188 -- Lori Curtis (PI), "Changing Times in Canada: Are there sex differences in health status and are they converging or diverging over time with changing trends in labour, social and economic roles of men and women?", FAMEX, GSS CYCLE 01, GSS CYCLE 06, NPHS, SCF. Contract expiry date: .
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 02-HSD-UTO-0195 -- Whitney Berta (PI), "Operational Efficiencies in Long-Term Care Facilities in Ontario", RCFS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 02-SSH-UTO-0196 -- Karen MacCon (PI), "The impact of peer social support and family cohesion on early adolescent's symptomatology during the transition to high school", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 02-SSH-UTO-0199 -- Curtis Breslin (PI), "Work Injuries among Canadian workers: Is There an Inverse Relationship with Age?", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-HSD-UTO-0202** -- Susan E Schultz (PI), "Responsiveness of the Health Utility Index", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2002
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Refereed article:** J. A. Kopec and S. E. Schultz and V. Goel and J. I. Williams (2001) Can the Health Utilities Index Measure Change? *Medical Care, 39*(6), 562 - 574.


**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0211** -- Harry Krashinsky (PI), "Self-employment Trends in Canada", SLID.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0216** -- Sule Alan (PI), "Precautionary Saving and Portfolio choice: Evidence from Canada", CADS, SFS 1999, SFS 2005, SLID.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0227** -- William Gnam (PI), "The Impact of Alcohol Dependence on Labour Market Outcomes", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 02-SSH-MCM-0229** -- Paul Grootendorst (PI), "Dynamics in prescription drug cost sharing and use of prescription drug use:evidence from the longitudinal 2000-01 National Population Health", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
Project 02-SSH-UTO-0230 -- Ernie Lightman (PI), "Pre and Post welfare employment, earnings and income trajectories", SLID.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 02-SSH-UTO-0234 -- Lisa Strohschein (PI), "Socioeconomic differences in child health - NLSCY", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 02-SSH-UTO-0237 -- Elizabeth Badley (PI), "Determining the Impact of Arthritis and Other Chronic and Disabling Conditions on the Health of Canadians: A Cross-sectional and Longitudinal Approach", CCHS 1.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. Perruccio (2001) The Impact of Arthritis in Canada: Preliminary Findings from the NPHS and CCHS.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Canizares and E. M. Badley and J. D. Power and A. Perruccio (2003) Pain as a mediator of the relationship between chronic conditions, health outcomes and health care utilization in Canadian adults. Toronto Western Research Institute Research Day.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. P. Wang and E. M. Badley (2003) Consistent low prevalence of arthritis in Quebec: Findings from a provincial variation study in Canada based on several Canadian population health surveys. Congress of Epidemiology, Toronto, Canada.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. D. Power and A. V. Perruccio and B. Em (2005) Stress, depression and pain as mediators between chronic conditions and sleep problems. Toronto, ON.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. V. Perruccio and J. D. Power and E. M. Badley (2007) Ranking of Age- and Sex-Specific Population Associated Fraction of Arthritis and Fibromyalgia Across Two Health Outcomes. Annual Scientific Meeting of the American College of Rheumatology, Boston, MA.

• **Report to policy group:** E. M. Badley (2003) Arthritis in Canada: An Ongoing Challenge. Arthritis Community Research and Evaluation Unit (ACREU), Ottawa, ON.

---

**Project 02-SSH-UTO-0239 --** Anthony Doob (PI), "Members of Canada's Visible Minorities and Views of the Police, Courts, and Corrections", GSS CYCLE 13.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 02-SSH-UTO-0240 -- Rosemary Tannock (PI), "Cultural Differences in the prevalence of ADHD symptomology and service utilization in Canada", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 02-SSH-UTO-0242 -- Jenny Jenkins (PI), "Cultural Differences in Parenting and Child Outcomes", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: March 1, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 02-SSH-UTO-0255 -- Whitney Berta (PI), "Operational Efficiencies in Long-Term Care Facilities in Canada", RCFS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 03-SSH-UTO-0260 -- Scott Walsworth (PI), "Multinational Companies and New Economy in Canada", WES.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Project 03-SSH-UTO-0261 -- Flora Matheson (PI), "Community and Well-being", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** F. I. Matheson (2007) Perspectives on Gender, Neighbourhood Chronic Stress and Health. ,


Project 03-HRD-UTO-0276 -- Charles Jones (PI), "Seminal Approaches to the Study of Children's Trajectories of Individual Outcomes", NLSCY, YITS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-LSD-UTO-0286-R002 -- Michael Baker (PI), "Fertility and Female Labour Supply", LFS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: M. Baker (2004) Learning about child development, one labour market policy at a time. Canadian Economics Association Annual Meetings, Halifax NS.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: M. Baker (2007) Learning about child development, one labour market policy at a time. Department of Economics, University of Guelph, Guelph ON.


**Project 02-HSD-UTO-0287** -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Functional Impairment and Disability Trends Among Labour-force Participants and Non-participants", SLID.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0291** -- Enza Gucciardi (PI), "Perception of Body Weight and Reported BMI Among Men and Women in Canada", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-HRD-UTO-0292** -- Jenny Jenkins (PI), "Preventing Delinquency: Understanding the Development and Nature of School Attachment", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 03-HRD-UTO-0299** -- Charles Jones (PI), "Gender and Children's Developmental Trajectories", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0301** -- Esme Fuller-Thomson (PI), "Factor that Facilitate Canadian Women's Use of Preventive Health Care Services: An Application of Andersen's Behavioural Framework", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 03-SSH-UTO-0302 -- Alice Charach (PI), "Evaluating the Hyperactivity/Inattention Sub-scale of the National Longitudinal Survey of Children and Youth", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 03-SSH-UTO-0305 -- Ida Berger (PI), "The influence of ethnicity on volunteering and giving", NSGVP.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 03-SSH-UTO-0306 -- Marni D Brownell (PI), "Geographic and socioeconomic influences on prevalence of methylphenidate use, and changes in use over time in Canadian children", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Project 04-SSH-SWO-0307 -- Byron Lee (PI), "The Returns to Education for Students based upon their Graduation Times", NGS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 03-SSH-UTO-0308 -- Timothy Cook (PI), "Profit Sharing and employment stability: Evidence from the Workplace and Employee Survey", WES.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 03-SSH-UTO-0311 -- Randy Hart (PI), "Neighbourhood effects on alcohol and tobacco use among immigrant populations in Toronto", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 03-SSH-UTO-0313 -- Sarah Munce (PI), "The Role of Work Stress as a Mediating Variable in the Chronic Pain-Depression Relationship", CCHS 1.1.


Conference presentation using RDC data: S. E. P. Munce and D. E. Stewart (2006) Sex Differences in Depression and Chronic Pain Conditions in a National Epidemiological Study. Ontario Womenâ€™s Health Council, Ottawa, ON.


Project 03-HRD-UTO-0319 -- Charles Jones (PI), "The impact of Neighbourhood Social Capital and Family Stress on Child Health and Learning Outcomes in Canada", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 03-HRD-UTO-0320 -- Paul Anisef (PI), "Chapter on Modeling the Educational Planning Process using data from the 1999 SAEP", SAEP.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 03-SSH-UTO-0335 -- Rena Mendelson (PI), "Mapping the obesogenicity of Canadian Communities", CCHS 1.1, CENSUS 1991, NLSCY, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0341** -- Debra Pepler (PI), "The relationship between parenting style and child aggression from a developmental perspective", NLSCY.  
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2009  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0342** -- Curtis Breslin (PI), "Part-time work and adolescents: The moderating effecting of area SES on alcohol use.", CCHS 1.1.  
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2004  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-ECT-UTO-0351** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Labour Market Outcomes of Community College Graduates", CENSUS 1991, NGS, YITS.  
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2004  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Refereed article**: D. Boothby and T. Drewes (2006) Postsecondary Education in Canada: Returns to University, College and Trades Education. *Canadian Public Policy, 32*(1), 1 - 22.  

Contract expiry date: March 31, 2005  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

**Project 03-BLM-UTO-0364** -- Stewart Thornhill (PI), "Realizing the Potential of new Technologies: The impact of Combinative Capabilities on Small Firms' Performance", WES.  
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2005  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0367** -- Nadine Dechausay (PI), "Ethnocultural Differences in Achievement Motivation: A Canadian Perspective", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: March 1, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0372** -- Charles Jones (PI), "Neighbourhood influences on the developmental trajectories of children and youth", GSS CYCLE 08, GSS CYCLE 10, GSS CYCLE 11, GSS CYCLE 12, GSS CYCLE 13, GSS CYCLE 15, NLSCY, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0385** -- William Gnam (PI), "The Impact of Mental Disorders and Alcohol Dependence on Labour Market Outcome", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: March 1, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0386** -- Michael Hillmer (PI), "Institutional Characteristics of Nursing Homes in Canada", RCFS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0392** -- Scot N Wortley (PI), "Race, Hate, Crime, Victimization and Perception of the Criminal Justice System", GSS CYCLE 13.
Contract expiry date: October 1, 2004
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0400** -- Naoko Koezuka (PI), "Factors Affecting the Levels of Physical activity among Asian Women in Canada", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0405** -- Simone N Vigod (PI), "Urinary Incontinence and Depression: Epidemiological Data from Canadian Community Health Survey", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-SSH-SWO-0409** -- Eleanor Maticka-Tyndale (PI), "Adolescent Sexuality and Sexual Health: Transition into Sexual Adulthood", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0415** -- Emma Robertson Blackmore (PI), "The Mental Health and Well Being of Working Canadians", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0425** -- Michael Chaiton (PI), "The effectiveness of the heaviness of smoking index as a predictor of cessation in Canada", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-HSD-UTO-0429** -- Juliann Yang (PI), "Medical Imaging Technologies in Canada", CCHS 1.1, NSWHN.
Contract expiry date: September 24, 2003
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 03-BLM-UTO-0438** -- Anil Verma (PI), "Union and Non-union Differences in Canadian Workplaces", SLID, WES.
Contract expiry date: July 2, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0445** -- Kenneth Allison (PI), "The Association between Leisure time Sedentary Activities and Levels of Physical Activity Among Canadian Youth", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 03-SSH-UTO-0446** -- Anne Rhodes (PI), "Mental Health Service Use for Suicidal Persons in Canada", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. E. Rhodes and J. Bethell and B. Sj (2005) Age and Mental Health Service Use in Relation to Depression and Suicidality in Canada. Canadian Association for Suicide Prevention, Ottawa.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. E. Rhodes and J. Bethell and S. J. Bondy (2005) Suicidality, Depression and Mental Health Service Use in Canada. , Brisbane, Australia.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. E. Rhodes and J. Bethell and S. J. Bondy (2006) Suicidality, Depression and Mental Health Service Use in Canada and Rhodes AE, panel member for Symposium - Risk Factors for Suicide Attempts and Completed Suicide: A population-based and genetic perspective. Canadian Psychiatric Association,.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Bethell and A. E. Rhodes (2007) The diagnostic criteria of major depression in the suicidal population. The International Association for Suicide Prevention,, Killarney, Ireland.


• Conference presentation using RDC data: A. E. Rhodes and J. Bethell (2007) Mental health contacts and the suicidal - who are we not reaching? The International Association for Suicide Prevention, Killarney, Ireland.

Project 03-SSH-UTO-0451 -- Amy Cheung (PI), "Mental Health Service Utilization by Depressed and Suicidal Youth", CCHS 1.2.  
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2009  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0472 -- Aliyah Agha (PI), "Disordered Eating Among Ontario Adults and Older Adolescents: Prevalence, Co-morbidities, and Healthcare Utilization According to the Canadian Community Health Survey 1.2 - Mental Health and Well-being", CCHS 1.2.  
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2005  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0473 -- Rupa Banerjee (PI), "Is Cultural Capital the Key to Immigrant Success", CENSUS 1991, EDS, LSIC.
Project 04-SSH-UTO-0474 -- David Streiner (PI), "Psychiatric Disorder, Associated Risk Factor and Mental Health Service Use Among Adults Age 55 and older in Canada", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Cairney (2004) Social Epidemiology in Old Age. Canadian Academy of Psychiatric Epidemiology, Montreal, QC.

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0475 -- Livianna Tossutti (PI), "Familism, Religiosity, Social Capital in Canada's Majority and Minority Communities: A Multi-Level Analysis", EDS.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. Tossutti (2007) The Public Sphere Consequences of Family and Religious Networks in Canada's Cultural Communities. Immigration, Minorities and Multiculturalism in Democracies conference, Montreal.

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0490 -- Diana Clarke (PI), "The Impact of Ethnicity on Suicidal Behaviours and Mental Health Services Used in Older Adults: A Canadian Perspective", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** D. Clarke and A. Colantonio and A. Rhodes and M. Escobar (2005) Ethnicity and suicidality in Canadian adults: A stress process model perspective.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** D. Clarke and A. Colantonio and A. Rhodes and M. Escobar (2005) Ethnicity and suicidality in Canadian adults.


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0491 -- Lynn McDonald (PI), "Health Status Disparities in Canadian Ethnic Elderly (55+ age groups)", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0492 -- Sarah Romans (PI), "Gender Issues in Depression and Anxiety for Canadians less than 65 Years of Age", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: October 1, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0493 -- Karen Urbanoski (PI), "Assessing the Geo-Spatial Association in Ontario Between the Prevalence of Problem gambling, Treatment availability and Help-Seeking", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0500** -- Ayal Schaffer (PI), "Gender Differences in Service Utilization and Treatment of Bipolar Disorder", CCHS 1.2.  
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2005  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0511** -- Yeefei Chia (PI), "An Economic Analysis of the Effects of Maternal Employment on Childhood Obesity in Canada", NLSCY.  
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2007  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0512** -- Christine Neill (PI), "The Effects of Tuition Fees in Canada's Post-secondary education System", LFS.  
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2006  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0513** -- Sharon Kirkpatrick (PI), "Food Insecurity in Canada: An Insight from CCHS", CCHS 1.1.
Project 04-SSH-UTO-0514 -- Paulo Pires (PI), "Emotions in Parenting - Units with Impulsivity and Peer Associations and Why Teenagers Use Drugs", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. R. Pires (2007) Influences of parenting affect on trajectories of adolescent drug use. , Ottawa, Canada.

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0516 -- Anil Verma (PI), "The Career Progression of Immigrants, Women, and Visible Minorities in Canada Labour Market", SLID.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0516-S001 -- Rupa Banerjee (PI), "Wage Progression of Immigrants in Canada: Evidence from SLID", SLID.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0517 -- Carolyn Dewa (PI), "Psychiatric Disability and Work", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0527 -- Reza Nakahe (PI), "Social Capital and Social Outcomes", CCHS 1.1, EDS, GSS CYCLE 10, GSS CYCLE 11, GSS CYCLE 12, GSS CYCLE 13, GSS CYCLE 14, GSS CYCLE 15, NLSCY, NSGVP, SHS, SLID, YITS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-HRD-UTO-0529 -- Morley Gunderson (PI), "Profiles of Non-senior Adults with Long-term Disabilities Reliant Upon Canada Pension Plan Disability Benefits, Social Assistance, Workers' Compensation and/or the Disability Income Tax Credit", PALS 2001, SLID.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-MCM-0535 -- Gillian Mulvale (PI), "Patterns of Access to Providers of Mental Health Services in Canada: The Role of Insurance Coverage", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0547 -- Richard Gilbert (PI), "Transportation and Body Weight in Children", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0548 -- Leah Steele (PI), "Understanding Socio-economic Disparities in Ambulatory Service Use in Canada and Ontario: Data Path Analysis", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0560 -- Jeffrey Reitz (PI), "Cohesion, Social Justice and Ethnic Diversity in Canada: Psychological and Sociological Demension", EDS.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. K. Dion and M. Phan (2005) Cohesion, Threat and Ethnocultural Identity. , Ottawa.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. L. Dion and K. K. Dion and R. Banerjee (2005) Perceived Discrimination as Mediating between Diversity and Cohesion. , .

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Phan and R. Breton (2005) Testing Models of Diversity in Canada and the Effects of Discrimination on Modes of Attachment. , .

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. G. Reitz (2005) Diversity, Inequality, and the Cohesion of Canadian Society: Research Findings and Policy Implications. , Montebello, Quèbec.


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0560-S001** -- Rupa Banerjee (PI), "Perceived Discrimination in Canadian Workplaces", EDS.  
Contract expiry date: March 1, 2008  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0561** -- Ida Berger (PI), "Ethnicity, Voluntary Behaviour and Social Integration", EDS, LSIC, NSGVP.  
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2007  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** I. E. Berger and M. Dinca and M. K. Foster and A. G. Meinhard (2005) . , Washington, DC.
Project 04-SSH-MCM-0563 -- Sara Mann (PI), "Does "Training Culture" Matter? A Hierarchical Analysis to Estimate the Relative Effects of Individual, Job and Workplace Factors on Training in Canadian Workplaces", WES.
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Project 04-SSH-BCI-0570 -- Kevin Milligan (PI), "The Effects of Subsidized Child Care on Economics Choices and Outcomes", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0586 -- Laurie Corna (PI), "Childhood Trauma and Psychological Well-being in Older Adults", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 04-SSH-MCM-0587 -- Paul Anisef (PI), "Economic Integration of Immigrants and Non-Immigrants", EDS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0591 -- Lana Stermac (PI), "Academic Achievement and Access to Higher Education Among Recent Immigrant and Refugee Youth", YITS.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• Conference presentation using RDC data: P. Brazeau and L. Stermac and H. Dunlap (2005) Canadian educational experiences of war-zone immigrants and refugees. Multicultural Days Conference, Brock University, St, Cat.

• Conference presentation using RDC data: L. Stermac and H. Dunlap (2005) Academic transition and achievement among immigrant students. Multicultural Days Conference, Brock University, St, Cat.


• Conference presentation using RDC data: L. Stermac (2011) Trauma and Learning: Examining the Educational Needs, Experiences and Achievements of Trauma Survivors. Canadian Psychological Association Symposium, Toronto, ON.

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0592 -- Gueorgui Kambourov (PI), "The Impact of an Aging Workforce on the Skill Distribution and Technology Adoption in Canada", LFS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0606 -- Lisa Kaida (PI), "Employment Patterns of Foreign Trained Engineers in Canada", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• Conference presentation using RDC data: L. Kaida (2005) Employment Experience and Economic Performance of Foreign-Trained Engineers in Canada Using the Longitudinal Surveys of Immigrants to Canada. annual meeting of the Canadian Population Society, Learned Societies, University of Western Ont.


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0610 -- Silvia Bernardini (PI), "The Unique Influence of Older Sibling's Aggression on a Change in Younger Sibling's Aggression Over Time", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0615** -- Dave L Haans (PI), "Alcohol and Drug Use Among Canadian Adolescents, 2000 / 2001", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: January 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0616** -- Adonis Yatchew (PI), "Household Gasoline Demand in Canada", NPUVS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0618** -- Karen Urbanoski (PI), "Concurrent Substance Use and Mental Disorders in Canada: Prevalence and Impact on Service Use", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data**: K. Urbanoski (2005) Comorbidity and use of mental health care services. 31st Annual Harvey Stancer Research Day, Department of Psychiatry, Toronto ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data**: K. Urbanoski and B. Rush and T. C. Wild and J. Somers and D. Kimberley and D. Bassani (2005) Mental health service use and need among Canadians with mental illness and substance use problems. . Markham ON.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. Urbanoski and B. Rush and J. Cairney (2007) Perceived unmet need for mental health care among canadians with co-occurring substance dependence and mental illness. College of Problems on Drug Dependence, 69th Annual Meeting, Quebec City, QC.

**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0622 --** William Magee (PI), "Differences Among Immigrants' Group in Mental Health and Substance Use: Do Group Differences Match National Differences?", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2. Contract expiry date: . Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0626 --** Miana Plesca (PI), "What are the determinants of Training in Canada and How Well do We Measure Returns?", AETS. Contract expiry date: October 31, 2006 Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0628 --** Cameron Mustard (PI), "Socioeconomic status, labour market experiences, health behaviours and measures of health status in the Canadian Population", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2, NLSCY, NPHS, SLID. Contract expiry date: October 31, 2006 Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** H. Burr and P. M. Smith and F. Tuchsen and J. B. Bjorner and E. Bach and T. S. Kristensen (2005) Trends in the work environment in Denmark...
and Canada in the 90's and their relation to labour market changes. 2nd ICOH International Conference on Psychosocial Factors at Work, Okayama, Japan.


- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Etches and Mustard and C. A (2005) Education and mortality in Canada: Mediation by behavioural and material factors. CPHA/Statistics Canada Data User's Conference, Ottawa, ON.


- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Etches and C.A Mustard (2005) Income dynamics and premature mortality in Canada. CARWH Bi-Annual Symposium, Vancouver, BC.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** C. A. Mustard (2005) Overview of the census-mortality 10-year follow-up study. Occupational Cancer Surveillance Workshop, Cancer Care Ontario, Toronto, ON.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. M. Smith (2005) Issues on measuring change in psychosocial work exposures. 2nd ICOH International Conference on Psychosocial Factors at Work, Okayama, Japan.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. M. Smith and J.W Frank (2005) When aspirations and achievements don't meet. National Institute of Occupational Health Denmark, Copenhagen, Denmark.

**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0629** – Cameron Mustard (PI), "Non-standard and Contingent Work Experiences and their Impact on Health", NPHS, SLID, WES.  

Contract expiry date: October 31, 2006  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0635 -- Nancy Cohen (PI), "A Longitudinal Study of Children Enrolled in Early Intervention and Prevention: A National Perspective", NLSCY. Contract expiry date: March 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0636 -- Ayal Schaffer (PI), "Gender Differences in Disability and Psychological Well-being among Individuals with Bipolar Disorder", CCHS 1.2. Contract expiry date: October 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• Conference presentation using RDC data: A. Schaffer and J. Cairney and A. Cheung and S. Veldhuizen and A. Levitt (2005) Gender Differences in Service Utilization and Treatment for Bipolar Disorder. 6th International Conference on Bipolar Disorder, Pittsburgh, United States.


Project 04-SSH-UTO-0637 -- Evelyn Vingilis (PI), "Motor Vehicle Injuries: Predictors and Consequences", NPHS.


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0640** -- Richard Foty (PI), "Do Age and Gender Modify the Relationship between Occupational Physical Demands and Arthritis/Rheumatism? An Analysis of the Canadian Population, using the National Population Health Survey", NPHS.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2006

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0643** -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Social and Economic Consequences of mental Health Problems in Canada, using CCHS", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2, NPHS.

Contract expiry date: October 31, 2006

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Conference presentation using RDC data: S. Ibrahim and C. Muntaner and M. S. Kerr and C. A. Mustard and W. Gnam (2005) Poster: Job insecurity, social class and inequalities in mental health using the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS) Cycle 1.2. , Toronto, ON.

Conference presentation using RDC data: S. Ibrahim, et al. (2005) Mental health and work stress in the Canadian population: A longitudinal analysis of the National Population Health Survey. , Toronto, ON.


Conference presentation using RDC data: A. Bielecky and W. Gnam and C. A. Mustard and J. Etches (2007) Challenges in using the National Population Health Survey (NPHS) to explore the consequences of major depressive disorder. Canadian Academy for Psychiatric Epidemiology Annual Scientific Symposium, Montreal, Quebec.

Conference presentation using RDC data: S. Ibrahim and F. C. Breslin (2007) The influence of work stressors and educational attainment on trajectories of activity limitations and
depression: A longitudinal analysis of Canadian workers. PREMUS Conference, Boston, Massachusetts.

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0644 -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Work Related Determinants of Health Among Young Canadians, Using NLSCY, CCHS, NPHS, SLID, WES, and YITS", CCHS 1.1, NLSCY, NPHS, SLID, WES, YITS.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- Conference presentation using RDC data: F. C. Breslin (2005) Young workers: What we know and what we need to know. Institut de recherche Robert-Sauvé en santé et en sécurité, Montreal, PQ.

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0646 -- Graham Bean (PI), "Risk Factors Associated with Binge Eating and Purging in 12 and 13 Year Old Girls", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 04-SSH-MTL-0647 -- Deniz Fikretoglu (PI), "Post-traumatic Stress Disorder and Treatment Seeking in Canadian Forces", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- Refereed article: Deniz Fikretoglu and Stéphane Guay and David Pedlar and Alain Brunet (2008) Twelve month use of mental health services in a nationally representative, active military sample. Medical Care, 46(2), 217 - 223.
- Refereed article: Deniz Fikretoglu and Aihua Liu and Dave Pedlar and Alain Brunet (2010) Patterns and predictors of treatment delay for mental disorders in a nationally representative, active Canadian military sample. Medical Care, 48 (1), 10 - 17.

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0648 -- Amber Bielecky (PI), "The Higher Prevalence of Major Depressive Disorder Observed in Lower Socioeconomic Status Groups: A Result of Incidence, Duration or Recurrence?", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

major depressive disorder: A result of incidence, duration and/or recurrence? Toronto Region Statistics Canada Research Data Centre Brown Bag Series, Toronto, Canada.


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0649** -- Morley Gunderson (PI), "Determinants of Retiring Due to Mandatory Retirement", GSS CYCLE 16.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0650** -- Robert Mann (PI), "Seniors and gambling: Sociodemographic and mental health factors associated with problem gambling in older adults in Ontario.", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

**Project 04-SSH-SWO-0652-R002** -- Michael Hoy (PI), "Accessibility Issues for Post-Secondary Education in Canada", HIFE, LFS, SCF, SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 1, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0657** -- John Cairney (PI), "Mental Health Care Use Among Single and Married Mothers", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: March 1, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 04-SSH-DALl-0659** -- Gail Tomblin-Murphy (PI), "Health Human Resource Modelling: Challenging the Past, Creating the Future", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. O'Brien-Pallas (2007) Nursing Research in Health Human Resources: Current and Future Trends. The Ottawa Hospital Fall Nursing Retreat, Ottawa, ON.


Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** W. P. C. Chan (2006) School Choice and Student Achievement: Evidence from a Major Education Reform in Ontario. Canadian Economic Association Meetings, Montreal Quebec.

**Project 04-SSH-UWO-0676** — David M Walters (PI), "", NGS.
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 04-SSH-UWO-0676-S001** — David Zarifa (PI), "The Labour Market Outcomes and Trajectories of Recent Postsecondary Graduates", NGS.
Contract expiry date: April 28, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0690** — Monica Boyd (PI), "Whom Do they Marry? Marriage Patterns of Immigrant Offspring in Canada", EDS.
Contract expiry date: March 30, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 04-BLM-BCI-0696** -- Tony Fang (PI), "Pensions or Group RRSPs: Patterns of New Plan Adoptions, Establishing Secondary Plans, Terminations and Plan Substitutions", WES.
Contract expiry date: February 29, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: T. Fang (2005) Occupational Pension Plans, Group Registered Retirement Savings Plans, and Employee Quit Transitions. ,

**Project 04-SSH-UTO-0697** -- Kathryn Woodcock (PI), "The Health of Deaf Canadians", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: June 1, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: K. Woodcock and J. Pole (2006) The health of Canadians with deafness and hearing loss: An analysis of the Canada Community Health Survey. , Guelph ON.
Project 04-SSH-UTO-0700 -- Sharon Kirkpatrick (PI), "The Dynamics and Determinants of Household Food Expenditures", CENSUS 1991, SHS.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2006  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** S. Kirkpatrick and V. Tarasuk (2006) Housing affordability and the adequacy of food expenditures among Canadian households. Experimental Biology (ASNS), San Francisco.  

Contract expiry date: September 30, 2006  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired  

Project 05-HRD-UTO-0719 -- George Frempong (PI), "Improving Reading Skills: Policy Sensitive Non-School and Family Factors", PISA, YITS.  
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2005  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired  

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0728 -- Sarah Dryden-Peterson (PI), "Canada as Host to the World: Building and Sustaining Relationships Between Newcomers and Long-Time Residents", LSIC.  
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2007  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** S. Dryden-Peterson (2007) Building Welcoming Communities: Opportunities and Challenges. 9th National Metropolis Conference, Toronto, Canada.  

Project 02-BLM-UTO-0733 -- Stewart Thornhill (PI), "Analyse the relevance and appropriatesness of the WES data to address future research themes in an inter-disciplinary fashion.", WES.
Project 05-SSH-UTO-0740 -- Andrea Noack (PI), "Regulating Adolescence through National Surveys", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 05-SSH-UTO-0742 -- Catherine A Deri (PI), "What Lessons we learn from the body mass of immigrants", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Project 05-SSH-BCI-0755 -- Kevin Milligan (PI), "Parental Leave, Mother's Labour Supply and the Outcomes of Canadian Children", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. Milligan (2007) Learning about child development, one labour market policy at a time. Canadian Economics Association Annual Meetings, Halifax NS.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. Milligan (2007) Learning about child development, one labour market policy at a time. Department of Economics, University of Guelph, Guelph ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Baker (2008) Evidence from maternity leave expansions of the impact of maternal care on early child development. Australian National University, Canberra ACT, .


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Baker (2008) Evidence from maternity leave expansions of the impact of maternal care on early child development. CLSRN Annual Conference, Vancouver B.C.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Baker (2008) Evidence from maternity leave expansions of the impact of maternal care on early child development. University of Calgary, Calgary AB.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Baker (2008) Using Labour Market Policies to Learn about Child Development. Ottawa ON.


---

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0763** -- Elizabeth Griffiths (PI), "The Multilevel Effects of Female-Headed Households on Women's Victimization Experiences", GSS CYCLE 13.

Contract expiry date: February 28, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** E. Griffiths and C. Yule (2005) Women's Experiences of Non-Partner Victimization: The Role of Female-Headed Households in Community Context. Presented at the American Society of Criminology Annual Conference, Toronto, Canada.

---

**Project 05-SSH-BCI-0770** -- Tony Fang (PI), "Antecedents and Consequences of Skill Shortages in Canada", WES.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


---

**Project 05-SSH-BCI-0778** -- Gordon Cleveland (PI), "Socio-economic, Demographic, and Time Trends in Canadian Child Care", NLSCY.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


---

**Project 05-SSH-BCI-0781** -- Tony Fang (PI), "Employment Patterns of Non-Standard Workers: Analysis Using SLID", SLID.
Project expiry date: December 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 05-SSH-MTL-0788** -- Sugitha Vasavithasan (PI), "Early Years of Resettlement & the Educational Outcomes of Children of Immigrants", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 30, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0810** -- Emily Hanna (PI), "Marital Status Effects of Canadian Welfare Reform", SLID.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0817** -- Judith Fisher (PI), "Profiles and Patterns of Medication Use Among Older Adults with Osteoarthritis", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0822** -- Peri Ballantyne (PI), "Continuation of Profiles and Patterns in Overall Drug Use by Older Adults", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 05-SSH-UAB-0839** -- Michael Haan (PI), "Does Nominality Explain between-Religion Differences in Intermarriage Rates?: An Investigation using Ethnic Diversity Survey", EDS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 05-SSH-OTT-0848** -- Kevin Pottie (PI), "Examining Links between Health Determinants, Immigrant Subgroups and Disparities in Health Service Access and Utilization: Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Canada using LSIC", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred


- **Conference presentation using RDC data**: K. Pottie and D. Spitzer and E. Ng and R. Glazier (2007) Relationship between Language Proficiency and Self-Reported Health: Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Canada. TUTOR-PHC Alumni Knowledge Translation and Networking Symposium, King City, Ontario.

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0852** -- Tahany Gadalla (PI), "Ethnic Group Membership and Eating disorder", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: March 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


- **Report to policy group**: E. M. Badley and A. Davis and A. Ansari and M. Cañizares and M. Slater and C. MacKay (2009) Setting the Stage for Service Planning: Champlain Local Health...
Integration Network. Arthritis Community Research and Evaluation Unit (ACREU), Toronto, ON.


---


Contract expiry date: May 31, 2008

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0859** -- Mark B Stabile (PI), "Double Jeopardy: The Consequences of Mental Health Disorders for Educational Attainment Among Low-SES Children", NLSCY.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Book chapter:** J. Currie and M. Stabile (2009) Mental Health in Childhood and Human Capital. In J. Gruber (Eds.), Mental Health in Childhood and Human Capital (115 - 148). Chicago, IL: University of Chicago Press for NBER.


**Project 05-SSH-SWO-0902** -- Paula Brauer (PI), "Incident Depression and Type 2 Diabetes: an exploratory study using the National Population Health Survey 1994-2002", NPHS.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 05-SSH-BCI-0903** -- Xueda Song (PI), "Determinants and Impacts of Technology Adoption: Evidence from the Workplace and Employee Survey", WES.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0904** -- Flora Matheson (PI), "Structural Stress and Gender Differences in Psychiatric and Physical Health", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, CENSUS 2001.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** R. Moineddin and F. I. Matheson and R. H. Glazier (2006) A Simulation Study of Sample Size For Multilevel Logistic Regression Models., Toronto, ON.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** H. L. White and F. I. Matheson and R. Moineddin and J. R. Dunn and R. H. Glazier (2010) Neighbourhood Deprivation And Regional Inequalities In Self-Reported Health Among Canadians: Are We Equally At Risk? Canadian Public Health Association Centennial Conference, Toronto, ON.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** H. L. White and F. I. Matheson and R. Moineddin and J. R. Dunn and R. H. Glazier (2010) Neighbourhood Deprivation And Regional Inequalities In Self-Reported Health Among Canadians: Are We Equally At Risk? Canadian Society for Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Kingston, ON.

**Project 05-SSH-BCI-0907 --** Lyn Sibley (PI), "Determinants of health care services utilization in rural Canada", CCHS 2.1, CENSUS 1991.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. M. Sibley (2006) Access to health care services in rural Canada and the effect of place., Vancouver BC.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. M. Sibley (2006) The role of physician supply in determining health care services utilization along the continuum of rurality/urbanicity in Canada. Academy Health Annual Research Meeting,, Seattle WA.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. M. Sibley (2007) Place of residence as a determinant of access to health care services in Canada. Academy Health Annual Research Meeting, Orlando FL.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. M. Sibley and R. H. Glazier (2007) The Influence of Socioeconomic Status on Self-perceived unmet health care need by Type of Care. North American Primary Care Research Group, Vancouver BC.

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0912** — Monica Boyd (PI), "Patterns of Union Formation by Generation: Immigrants and their Offspring", GSS CYCLE 15.
Contract expiry date: March 1, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd (2006) To Wed or to Bed? Patterns of first union formation across immigrant generations. annual meeting of the Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association, York University.

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0913** — Sara Mann (PI), "Determinants of Receipt of a Formal Performance Appraisal", WES.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0917** — Heather White (PI), "Regional Variation in Reporting. The Sensitivity of NACRS in Determining Population Childhood Injury Rates", NLSCY, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **MA or Honours Thesis:** H. L. White (2007) Regional Variation in Childhood Injury: Exploring the Concept of ‘Place’ as Risk Factor for Injury, Toronto, ON: York University.


**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0918** — Rena Mendelson (PI), "Nutrient Intake of Canadians", CCHS 2.2.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0919** — Yeefei Chia (PI), "An Economic Analysis of the Effects of Childhood Obesity on Child Outcomes in Canada", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 05-SSH-UTO-0924** — John Cairney (PI), "Psychological Impact of Hearing Impairment in Older Adults", CCHS 1.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 06-SSH-YRK-0939-S001** -- Tony Fang (PI), "Trends in Casual Work in the Canadian Labour Market", SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 13, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 06-SSH-UTO-0948** -- Meghan McMahon (PI), "Examining the impact of obesity on Canadian health services utilization", CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 06-SSH-UTO-0950** -- Valerie Tarasuk (PI), "Dietary patterns and nutrition disparities in the Canadian population", CCHS 2.2.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** V. Tarasuk (2010) Nutrition Disparities in Canada: Problems and Policy Considerations. 13th Annual International Toronto Heart Summit, Toronto, ON.

**Project 06-SSH-WIN-0959** -- Satyendra Satyanarayana (PI), "An examination of prevalence and correlates of episodic (non-chronic) and chronic depression", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: July 1, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-PRC-0968 -- Lynn McIntyre (PI), "An analysis of the long terms effects of child hunger", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: July 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-SSH-BCI-0987 -- Maria Adamuti-Trache (PI), "Economic Adjustment of Adult Immigrants: Role of Educational Institutions and Employers", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Project 07-SSH-UTO-0987-S001 -- Kelli Phythian (PI), "Individual and Aggregate-level Effects of the Economic Performance of Immigrants across Canadian Cities", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-SSH-UTO-1001 -- Louis Philippe Morin (PI), "The Effect of Cohort Size on Early Economic Outcomes", LFS.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred


Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
Project 06-SSH-BCI-1021 -- Gerry Veenstra (PI), "Intersectionality theory and health inequalities in Canada", CCHS 2.1.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1022 -- Paul Fleiszer (PI), "Prevalence of selected developmental, behavioural, and health outcomes of Toronto’s young children and the relationship of sociodemographic, parental/family and neighbourhood characteristics.", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: February 29, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1023 -- Shilpa Dogra (PI), "The role of childhood asthma in the development of adult cardiovascular disease", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-SSH-UTO-1030 -- Tahany Gadalla (PI), "Impact of marital dissolution on the economic well being of men and women living in Canada", SLID.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-SSH-UTO-1032 -- Leah Steele (PI), "Sexual orientation, health and health care use: identifying priorities for improving health services provided to lesbian, gay and bisexual patients", CCHS 2.1.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Contract expiry date: August 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
Project 06-POLICY-OTT-1035 -- Jennifer Zelmer (PI), "Waiting for Specialized Health Services: Experiences of Adults with Health Problems", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, HSAS. 
Contract expiry date: November 9, 2006 
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1045 -- Maggie Toplak (PI), "Children and youth in the community at risk for ADHD: Psychosocial correlates and developmental trajectories", NLSCY. 
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2010 
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-SSH-UTO-1045-S001 -- Laura Connors (PI), "Self-Reported Inattention in Adolescence: An Examination of Concurrence with Parent Report, Associated Psychopathology, Risk, Peer Relationships, and Gender", NLSCY. 
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2010 
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-POLICY-UTO-1060 -- Torben Drewes (PI), "A Profile of Canadian Savers and Non-Savers", SAEP. 
Contract expiry date: October 28, 2006 
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1066 -- Wayne K deRuiter (PI), "Physical activity, smoking and harm reduction: who are the physically active smokers?", CCHS 1.1. 
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2009 
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-SSH-UTO-1068 -- Deanna Pikkov (PI), "Investigating Political Integration: What Predicts Immigrant Voting?", EDS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1074** -- Harry Krashinsky (PI), "The effect of education on Labour market outcomes...evidence from the double cohort", LFS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Contract expiry date: August 1, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1082** -- John Cairney (PI), "Physical Activity and Mental Health across the Life Course", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1083 -- John Cairney (PI), "Age, Psychological Distress & Physical Health Across the Life Course", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Cairney and L.M Corna (2008) Childhood Traumas, Recent Chronic Strains, and Distress: Does Exposure to Early Traumatic Events Create Vulnerability to Stress in Old Age? Canadian Association on Gerontology Annual Meeting, London, ON.

Project 06-HRD-UTO-1098 -- George Frempong (PI), "Reasons for non-completion of post-secondary education and profile of postsecondary dropouts", YITS.
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1104 -- Anil Verma (PI), "Unions & Collective Bargaining in the Workplace", WES.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** D. Pikkov (2007) The role of origin in explaining immigrant voting turnout. , Montreal, Quebec.

Project 06-CLSRN-UTO-1110 -- Craig Riddell (PI), "The Effects of Education on Adaptability: Evidence from the Canadian Labour Market", LFS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 06-CLSRN-UTO-1113 -- Rupa Banerjee (PI), "Education, Occupational Change & the Earnings of New Immigrants in Canada", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: June 29, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** R. Banerjee and M. Phan (2011) Do 'Tied-Movers' Get Tied Down? The Labour Market Adjustment of Immigrant Women in Canada. , Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Project 06-SSH-UTO-1125 -- Cynthia Cranford (PI), "Explaining Precarious Employment In Canada", SLID.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 06-SSH-YRK-1126 -- Tony Fang (PI), "Changing Workplaces: portrait of the evolving workplace in Canada", WES.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-CLSRN-UTO-1136 -- Michele Campolieti (PI), "Labour Market Outcomes and Skill Acquisition of Dropouts", YITS.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. Fang and M. Gunderson (2007) Minimum Wage Impacts on Older Workers: Longitudinal Estimates for Canada. ,
Project 06-SSH-UTO-1139 -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Social and Economic Consequences of Mental Health Problems in Canada", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2, CCHS 2.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 06-SSH-UTO-1140 -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Socioeconomic Status, Labour Market Experiences, Health Behaviours and Measures of Health Status in the Canadian Population", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2, CCHS 2007, LSIC, NLSCY, NPHS, SLID, WES.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** C. A. Mustard (2008) Getting better data to prevent injuries and illnesses. RAND Centre for Health and Safety in the Workplace Conference, .
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. Smith and F. C. Breslin (2008) A review of the research on how work-based injury risks are distributed across youths' jobs in Canada. NIOSH Young Worker Symposium, Chapel Hill, North Caroli.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. Smith and S. Chan and C. A. Mustard (2008) Factors Associated with movement out of overqualification. A longitudinal analysis. 3rd International ICOH-WOPS Conference, Quebec City, Quebec.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. Smith and C. A. Mustard and J. Etches (2008) Innovations in the use of administrative data and survey data in Ontario: Methods, results and lessons learned. CARWH Conference 2008, Montreal, Quebec.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. Smith (2010) Occupational Demands Moderate The Relationship Between Age And Length Of Absence Following A Work Injury. Work Disability Prevention and Integration Conference, Angers, France.

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1141 -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Work Related Determinants of Health Among Young Canadians", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 2007, CCHS 3.1, NLSCY, NPHS, SLID, YITS. Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Refereed article:** S. Karmakar and F. C. Breslin (2008) The Role of Educational Level and Job Characteristics on the Health of Young Adults. Social Science and Medicine, 66(9), 2011 - 2022.

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1142 -- Cameron Mustard (PI), "Non-standard and Contingent Work Experiences and their Impact on Health", NPHS, SLID, WES. Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1145** -- Mark Easton (PI), "Wage Marginalization among Part-time Male Employees in Canada: A Nonstandard Case of Gender-Based Pay Differences?", SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 06-POLICY-UTO-1147** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Analysis of the Impact of Savings on the Decision to Pursue Post-Secondary Education", PEPS, YITS.
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1150** -- Tahany Gadalla (PI), "Effect of Ethno-racial Background on Seeking Treatment for Depression", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1151** -- Karen Myers (PI), "The Determinants and Effects of Skills Upgrading for the Educationally Disadvantaged", SLID.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1153** -- Wayne K deRuiter (PI), "The Effects of Physical Activity on Depression and Distress Among Smokers", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1156** -- Kathryn Underwood (PI), "Health and Social Status Outcomes of Education for Students with Disabilities", PALS 2001, PISA, YITS.
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 06-SSH-BCI-1160** -- Christopher Zatzick (PI), "Productivity in Canadian Workplaces: The Role of Change, Strategy and Information Technology", WES.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project -- (PI), "", .  
Contract expiry date: .  
Project status as of December 31, 2011:


Project 06-SSH-UTO-1169 -- Sarah Munce (PI), "Obesity and Mental Health", CCHS 1.2.  
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2008  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-BCI-1171 -- Kevin Milligan (PI), "Child Benefits, Family Income, and Child Outcomes", NLSCY.  
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1172 -- Dennis Raphael (PI), "The Societal Determinants of the Incidence and Management of Diabetes", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, NPHS.  
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• Refereed article: Serban Dinca-Panaitescu and Mihaela Dinca-Panaitescu and Toba Bryant and Isolde Daiski and Beryl Pilkinson and Dennis Raphael (2011) Diabetes prevalence and income: results of the Canadian Community Health Survey. Health Policy, 99(2), 116 - 123.  

• Conference presentation using RDC data: D. Raphael (2010) How public policy makes it almost impossible for low income populations to manage their type II diabetes. , Toronto, ON.


• Conference presentation using RDC data: D. Raphael (2010) Type 2 Diabetes, living conditions and public policy. Hunger Inquiry Organized by the Recession Relief Coalition, Toronto, ON.


• Conference presentation using RDC data: F. B. Pilkington (2011) Type 2 Diabetes and Social Determinants of Health. , Markham, ON.

• Conference presentation using RDC data: F. B. Pilkington (2011) Type 2 diabetes - Perspectives of persons with diabetes living on a low income and community health service providers. , Toronto, ON.


• Conference presentation using RDC data: D. Raphael (2011) Tracking the societal causes of type 2 diabetes: Poverty leads to both incidence and adverse outcomes. Presentation at Paediatric Rounds of Toronto East General Hospital, Toronto, ON.

• Conference presentation using RDC data: D. Raphael (2011) What role do living conditions play in the incidence and management of type II diabetes? Panel presentation at the Screening of “I have a Little Sugar”, Toronto, ON.

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1173 -- Gail F Kunkel (PI), "The Effect of Reproductive Transitions on the Mental Health Trajectories of Canadian Women", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Project 06-SSH-MCM-1174 -- Karen King (PI), "Internal Migration Dynamics and Aging in Place", CENSUS 2001, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 06-SSH-UTO-1176 -- John Cairney (PI), "Age and Affective Disorders", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1177** -- John Cairney (PI), "Mental Health, Sleep problems and Substance Use among older adults", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1182** -- Carmina Ng (PI), "Dietary Patterns and Their Associations with Obesity and Diabetes in Aboriginal Canadians", CCHS 2.2.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Conference presentation using RDC data:** C. Ng (2007) Dietary energy density and sources of energy intake in obese and non-obese Canadians. The Obesity Society Annual Scientific Meeting, New Orleans, Louisiana.

**Conference presentation using RDC data:** C. Ng (2007) Energy density and sources of food intake between Canadians with and without diabetes and between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Canadians. Presentation at CDA/CSEM Profession Conference and Annual Meetings, Vancouver, British Columb.

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1199** -- Carey Levinton (PI), "Measuring and Understanding gender equity in access to Care", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, CCHS_HPOI.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Conference presentation using RDC data:** Adalsteinn Brown (2011) Measuring \& Managing Health Equity. Discussion at Hart House, Toronto, ON.

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1200** -- Suzanne Skinner (PI), "Gender, Immigration and Welfare State Policy in Canada", LSIC, NLSCY, SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1211 -- Ayal Schaffer (PI), "Characteristics of Treatment for Bipolar Disorder in Canada", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. Schaffer and J. Cairney and S. Veldhuizen and A. Cheung and A. Levitt (2007) Effect of Comorbid Anxiety on Antidepressant Use in a Community Sample of Bipolar Subjects. , San Diego, US.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** A. Schaffer and J. Cairney and S. Veldhuizen and A. Cheung and A. Levitt (2007) Effect of Comorbid Anxiety on Antidepressant Use in a Community Sample of Bipolar Subjects. 7th International Conference on Bipolar Disorder, Pittsburgh, US.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** N. Kozloff and A. Cheung and A. Schaffer and J. Cairney and C. Dewa and S. Veldhuizen and P. Kurdyak (2008) Bipolar Disorder Among Adolescents and Young Adults: Results from an Epidemiological Sample. Ontario Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Toronto.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** C. Reis and A. Schaffer and S. Veldhuizen and J. Cairney and P. Kurdyak and A. Cheung and A. Levitt (2010) A Comparison of Psychological
Distress and Social Support between Subjects with Bipolar Disorder and Major Depressive Disorder. 5th Biennial International Society of Affective Disorders Conference, Vancouver, BC.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** C. Reis and A. Schaffer and S. Veldhuizen and J. Cairney and P. Kurdyak and A. Cheung and A. Levitt (2010) A Comparison of Psychological Distress and Social Support between Subjects with Bipolar Disorder and Major Depressive Disorder. 60th Annual Canadian Psychiatric Association Conference, Toronto, ON.


Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Y. P. Jin and Y. M. Buys and W. Hatch and G. E. Trope (2011) Delisted Eye Care Services in Ontario Promote Eye Care Disparity. , Fort Lauderdale, FL.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K.Y. Xu and G. E. Trope and R. Buncic and Y. P. Jin (2011) Inequities in Eye Care Services Utilization among Canadian Adolescents: Evidence from the Canadian Community Health Survey. , Fort Lauderdale, FL.

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1222-R001** -- Byron Lee (PI), "Family-Friendly Benefits and Employee Labour Market Outcomes", WES.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1233 -- Carly Rogenstein (PI), "Modeling folate intakes of Canadians at mandated versus actual fortification levels", CCHS 2.2.  
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2008  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1241 -- Victor Fulgoni (PI), "An Examination of the Contribution of Breakfast to Total Daily Nutrient Intake and Overall Health", CCHS 2.2.  
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2008  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1244 -- Jennifer Mills (PI), "Understanding the emergence of dieting behaviour and body dissatisfaction among pre-adolescent and adolescent females", NLSCY.  
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Project 07-SSH-UTO-1246 -- Valerie Tarasuk (PI), "An Examination of Dietary Intake Patterns and Nutrition Disparities in the Canadian Population", CCHS 2.2.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** V. Tarasuk (2007) Income-related food insecurity: What can we do about it? CDPAC Fireside Chats, with Elaine Power and John Millar,.  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** S. Kirkpatrick and V. Tarasuk (2008) Household food insecurity is a marker of nutritional vulnerability among Canadian adults and adolects. Symposium on CCHS 2.2, held in conjunction with CSNS/CSCN conference, Toronto.

• Conference presentation using RDC data: J. Sacco and V. Tarasuk (2009) Assessing the potential population health impact of proposed changes to food fortification in Canada. Quebec City, QC.


Project 08-SSH-UTO-1246-S001 -- Jocelyn Sacco (PI), "Modelling the Impact of Discretionary Fortification on the Nutrient Intakes of Canadians", CCHS 2.2.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 07-SSH-UTO-1252 -- Viktoria Zemlyanukhina (PI), "Linguistic Integration of Recent Immigrants to Canada", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1260 -- Felice Martinello (PI), "Post-secondary University College Access Retention Student Aid", YITS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: April 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 07-SSH-UTO-1307 -- Jeffrey Reitz (PI), "Religious Diversity and Social Cohesion in Canada", EDS.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1311 -- Byron Lee (PI), "The Impact of Minimum Wages on Work Related Training for Young Workers", LFS, WES.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1315 -- Courtney Ward (PI), "Short-Term Work Absences, Illness and Influenza Vaccination", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, LFS, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Transferred


Project 07-SSH-UTO-1318 -- Jenny Jenkins (PI), "High-risk Environments and Child Psychopathology: Understanding Shared and Non-Shared Family Risks", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1339 -- Ameeta Dudani (PI), "Childhood behaviour problems and risk of unintentional injury: A population-based prospective cohort study", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1347 -- Jane B Sprott (PI), "Provincial Variation in Self-Reported Offending", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: August 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Contract expiry date: August 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Contract expiry date: August 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1359 -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Transnational Practices Across Immigrant Generations: Patterns, Causes and Consequences", EDS.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 07-SSH-BCI-1362 -- Giovanni Gallipoli (PI), "Disability Policy for an Aging Work Force: A Household Level Analysis", NPHS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1365** -- Ernie Lightman (PI), "Health, Low Income, Earnings and Social Assistance in Canada, Ontario and Toronto: Research findings and policy implications", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: M. Boyd (2005) At the Starting Gate: Immigrant Offspring in Transition.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: M. Boyd (2006) Social Mobility or Social Inheritance? Unpacking Immigrant Offspring Success. Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association, Toronto.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: M. Boyd (2008) Race at the Starting Gate: The Social and Economic Integration of the New Second Generation. Metropolis Canada Secretariat and the Canadian School of Public Service, Ottawa, Ontario.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: M. Boyd (2009) Immigrant Generations at the Starting Gate: Race, Color and Labour Market Integration. annual meeting of the American Sociological Association.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: M. Boyd (2010) The Social and Economic Integration of Immigrants and their Offspring. Toronto, ON.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 07-SSH-UTO-1382-S002 -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Field of Study and the Socioeconomic Attainments of Immigrant Offspring", CENSUS 2001.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Wang (2011) The impact of managers' work hours on employees' use of parental leave., Tampere, Finland.

Project 07-SSH-QUE-1388 -- Sandeep Agrawal (PI), "Economic Value of Indo-Canadian Diaspora", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 07-SSH-YRK-1389 -- Chris Ardern (PI), "Associations between Obesity and Health Risk in Off-Reserve Aboriginals: Results from the Canadian Community Health Survey", CCHS 2.2.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1390 -- Usha George (PI), "Newcomer Settlement among Indians from South Asia : An Analysis of the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Canada Data", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1391** -- Farah N Mawani (PI), "Socioeconomic Status of Immigrants to Canada: Conceptualization, Measurement and Pathways to Depression", CCHS 1.2, NPHS.  
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2009  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** F. N. Mawani (2007) Conceptualization and Measurement of Socioeconomic Status of Immigrants to Canada. International Conference on Urban Health, Baltimore, MD.  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** F. N. Mawani (2007) Measurement of Socioeconomic Status of Immigrants to Canada. Health Statistics Data Users Conference, Ottawa, ON.  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** F. N. Mawani (2007) Measurement of Socioeconomic Status of Immigrants to Canada. Canadian Public Health Association Annual Conference, Ottawa, ON.  

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1392** -- Hayley Hamilton (PI), "Variations in the Trajectory of Adolescent Depression", NLSCY.  
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1397** -- Lisa Kaida (PI), "Pathways to Successful Economic Integration: The Dynamics of Low Income among New Immigrants to Canada", LSIC.  
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **PhD Dissertation:** Lisa Kaida (2011) Pathways to successful economic integration: The dynamics of low income and low wages among new immigrants to Canada. Department of Sociology, Toronto, ON: University of Toronto.  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. Kaida (2008) Post-Migration Human Capital Investments, Opportunity Structures, and Exits from Poverty among Recent Immigrants to Canada. CERIS Graduate Student Conference. York University, Toronto, Ontario.  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. Kaida (2008) The Exit from Low Income among Recent Immigrants to Canada. , Vancouver, British Columb.  
Contract expiry date: August 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 07-SSH-UTO-1398-S001 -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Ethnic Options and Changing Ethnicities across Generations", EDS.
Contract expiry date: August 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1399 -- Karen Urbanoski (PI), "Primary and Specialty mental health care in Canada: a comparison of consumer and service characteristics", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1400 -- Esme Fuller-Thomson (PI), "Inflammatory Bowel Disease and Irritable Bowel Syndrome", CCHS 3.1.
Contract expiry date: March 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-SSH-UTO-1431 -- Tahany Gadalla (PI), "Determinants of Depression and Psychological Distress: a National Study", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Project 07-HRD-UTO-1443 -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Adult Education and Training from a Longitudinal Perspective", SLID.
Contract expiry date: February 29, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 07-HRD-UTO-1446 -- Morley Gunderson (PI), "Do Differences in Earnings and Other Labour Market Outcomes of Canadian Graduates Persist Over Time?", NGS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
• **Report to policy group:** Morley Gunderson and Harry Krashinsky (2008) Do differences in earnings and other labour market outcomes of Canadian graduates persist over time? Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.

**Project 07-HSD-SWO-1448** -- Jean Eid (PI), "Who are the post-secondary education switchers, and what causes them to change their field of study?", YITS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1456** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Accessibility in Ontario Post-Secondary Education: An Interprovincial Comparative Analysis", SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2008
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1461** -- Enza Gucciardi (PI), "Duration of Exclusive Breastfeeding in Canadian Immigrants and Non-immigrants", CCHS 3.1.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 07-SSH-MTL-1479** -- Van Hai Nguyen (PI), "Social Networks and Smokers' Quitting Decisions", CCHS 2.1, CENSUS 1996, CENSUS 2001, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 11-SSH-SWO-1483** -- Erin Reid (PI), "State Policy and its Effects on the Motherhood Wage Penalty: The Quebec Case", SLID.
Contract expiry date: January 1, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Awaiting Orientation

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1485** -- Renee-Louise Franche (PI), "Persistent health conditions, work absence, and work limitations in a representative sample of Canadian nurses", NSWHN.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 07-SSH-YRK-1488** -- Chris Ardern (PI), "Health Care Utilization Associated with Body Mass Index and Health Behavior Clusters in Canadian Adults", CCHS 3.1.
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd and G. Schallenberg (2008) Reaccreditation and the Labour Market Integration of Foreign Trained Engineers and Physicians in Canada. , University of Toronto, Ca.

• **Working paper:** Monica Boyd and Lisa Kaida (2010) Research capsules: Select expert research on foreign credential recognition in Canada..The Metropolis Project.

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1506** -- Byron Lee (PI), "The Impact of Workplace Training on Turnover", SLID, WES.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1507** -- Byron Lee (PI), "The impact of youth volunteering on employment", LFS, NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **PhD Dissertation:** Byron Lee (2011) Three Essays on Total Returns to the Employment Relationship. Centre for Industrial Relations and Human Resources, Toronto, ON: University of Toronto.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** B. Lee (2010) Volunteering or Working While in High School: Effect on Transitions to Work or Higher Education. 2010 Labour and Employment Relations Association, Atlanta, GA.

**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1508** -- Maryse Lemoine (PI), "The Housing Trajectories of Francophone Immigrants in the Toronto CMA", CENSUS 2001, EDS, LSIC.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1518** -- Sanford DeVoe (PI), "When time is money: The effect of hourly payment on time use decisions and well-being", GSS CYCLE 12.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1520** -- Laura Rosella (PI), "Factors Affecting the Trajectories of BMI Change in the Canadian Population: A Multilevel Growth Model", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1543** -- Ban Al-Sahab (PI), "Epidemiology of smoking during pregnancy among Canadian women", MES.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Saqib and B. Al-Sahab and G. Hauser and H. Tamim (2009) Epidemiology of Smoking during Pregnancy among Canadian Women. , Ottawa, ON.

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1546** -- Lynn McDonald (PI), "Ethnic Variations in the Widowhood Experience", SLID.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1552** -- Ban Al-Sahab (PI), "Epidemiology of alcohol use during pregnancy among Canadian women", MES.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: January 5, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Report to policy group:** M. Gunderson and T. Fang (2011) Economic Resilience Among Vulnerable Groups in Canada: Longitudinal Analysis Based on SLID. Human Resources and Skill Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.

**Project 08-MET-WIN-1565 --** Lori Wilkinson (PI), "The Labour Market Transitions of Newly Arrived Immigrant Youth: A Tri-Provincial Study", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: July 1, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Report to policy group:** R. Sin (2009) Pathways from School to Work - Experiences, Strategies and Trajectories of Immigrant Youth in Hamilton. Settlement and Immigrant Services Organization (SISO), Hamilton, ON.

**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1570 --** Xianghong Li (PI), "The Impact of Minimum Wages on Employment and Unemployment Transitions: A Panel Study Using Duration Models", SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1571 --** Borja Martinovic (PI), "Ethnic Composition of Contacts at Work and in Free Time among Recent Immigrants in Canada: A Longitudinal Study", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: September 1, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Refereed article:** Borja Martinovic and Frank van Tubergen and Ineke Maas (2011) Acquisition of Cross Ethnic Friends by Recent Immigrants in Canada: A Longitudinal Approach. *International Migration Review, 45*(2), 460 - 488.

• **PhD Dissertation:** Borja Martinovic (2010) Interethnic contacts: A dynamic analysis of interaction between immigrants and natives in Western countries. Department of Sociology, Utrecht, NL: University of Utrecht.

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1581 --** Yaseer Shakur (PI), "Modeling Folate Intakes of Canadians at Mandated versus Actual Fortification Levels", CCHS 2.2.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Contract expiry date: May 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Project 08-SSH-UTO-1605 -- Rupa Banerjee (PI), "Post-Migration Education and the Wage Growth of New Immigrants in Canada", SLID.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1606 -- Pat Armstrong (PI), "The Intersection of Race and Gender with Occupational Health and Safety Indicators: Canadian Nurses Compared with Other Women-Dominated "Caring" Professions", CENSUS 2006, NSWHN, RCFS.
Contract expiry date: August 20, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. Daly (2010) It's about time to care! Can we learn from the Scandinavians about care for the elderly? Labelle Lectureship, Hamilton, ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. Daly and M. Dinca-Panaitescu (2010) The Place of Care: Long-term Care Facilities Across Canada. Canadian Sociological and Anthropological Association, Montreal, QC.

Contract expiry date: May 1, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1622 -- Viktoria Zemlyanukhina (PI), "The Influence of Language Proficiency on Employment and Skill Utilization of Recent Immigrants", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1625 -- Danielle Lamb (PI), "Comparing Labour Force Participation of Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal Women in Canada", LFS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1636 -- Il-Ho Kim (PI), "Unveiling the Healthy Immigrant Effect in Canada", LSIC, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** IH Kim (2011) A dynamic pattern in declining new immigrants’ health advantage by gender and ethnicity. 2nd Annual Social Aetiology of Mental Illness (SAMI) Conference, Toronto, ON.

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1639** – Donald R Hart (PI), "Update of Dietary Intake Rates in Canadian Standards Association Standard N288.1 based on Recent CCHS Data", CCHS 2.2.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Report to policy group:** A. Burt and D. Hart (2010) COG 08-3091: Review of Dietary Intake Rates for use in Human Dose Assessments based on Recent Survey Data. CANDU Owners Group, Toronto, ON.

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1656** – Ban Al-Sahab (PI), "Determining the prevalence of breastfeeding and the characteristics of women who breastfeed in Canada", MES.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** B. Al-Sahab and A. Lanes and M. Feldman and G. Hauser and H. Tamim (2009) Prevalence & Predictors of 6-Month Exclusive Breastfeeding among Canadian Women. , Ottawa, ON.

**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1663** – Ann Kim (PI), "The economic integration of Korean immigrants and consequences for social engagement", CENSUS 2001, EDS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: September 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1675** – Monica Boyd (PI), "Becoming Fluent: A Longitudinal Analysis of Host-Nation Language Acquisition among Recent Immigrants to Canada", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1676 -- Audrey Laporte (PI), "Modelling the Labour Supply of Canadian Nurses", NSWHN.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Anshoo Kamal and Audrey Laporte and Raisa Deber and Andrea Baumann (2011) Job Dissatisfaction and Nurse Dissatisfaction in Registered Nurses in Canada. International Health Economics Associations Conference, Toronto, ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Anshoo Kamal and Audrey Laporte and Raisa Deber and Andrea Baumann (2011) Predicting Intent to Quit for Employed Nurses in Canada. Canadian Association of Health Services and Policy Research, Toronto, ON.

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1676-S001 -- Frieda Waisberg (PI), "Modelling the Labour Supply of Canadian Nurses", NSWHN.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1677 -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Gender and Language Acquisition: A Longitudinal Study", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1687 -- Miana Plesca (PI), "Returns to Government Sponsored Training", AETS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **MA or Honours Thesis:** Nicole Broderick (2011) The Increase in Female Enrolment and Graduation from University: Trends and Causes. Department of Economics, Guelph, ON: University of Guelph.
- **MA or Honours Thesis:** Christina Teng (2011) The Impact of Distance Education and Cooperative Education on Salary Earnings. Department of Economics, Guelph, ON: University of Guelph.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Miani Plesca and Vincenzo Caponi (2011) Legal and Illegal Immigrants in the U.S. CERGE-EI Alumni Conference, Prague, Czech Republic.

**Project 08-CLSRN-UTO-1688** -- Miana Plesca (PI), "Training Under the Business Cycle", WES.  
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 08-HRD-UTO-1693** -- Morley Gunderson (PI), "Investments in Machinery and Equipment and Incidence of Workplace Training as Driver of Firm Productivity: Analysis Using the WES", WES.  
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2009  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Report to policy group:** Tony Fang and Morley Gunderson (2009) Investments in machinery and equipment and incidence of workplace training as driver of firm productivity: Analysis using the WES. Social Development Canada, .

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1696** -- Amy Peng (PI), "Dividing Time between Work and Study? Are Tuition Fees a Factor?", SLID, YITS.  
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Contract expiry date: August 29, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 08-CLSRN-UTO-1703** -- Michael Baker (PI), "Public policy and the economic well being of elderly immigrants", CENSUS 1996, CENSUS 2001, CENSUS 2006, SLID.  
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 08-DTS-UTO-1704 -- Paul Grootendorst (PI), "Graduate Course on Quantitative Methods using Longitudinal Survey Data available at the University of Toronto Research Data Centre", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1, CCHS_HPOI, LSIC, NLSCY, NPHS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1709 -- Charles Jones (PI), "Neighbourhood Influences on the Developmental Trajectories of Children and Youth", CENSUS PROFILES GSS CYCLE 01, GSS CYCLE 08, GSS CYCLE 10, GSS CYCLE 11, GSS CYCLE 12, GSS CYCLE 13, GSS CYCLE 15, GSS CYCLE 16, GSS CYCLE 17, GSS CYCLE 18, GSS CYCLE 19, GSS CYCLE 20, GSS CYCLE 22, NLSCY, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** C. Jones (2008) Long-term consequences of fetal and childhood exposure to maternal smoking: Evidence from the NLSCY. Canadian Population Society meetings, Vancouver, BC.

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd (2008) Language at Work: The Impact of Linguistic Enclaves on Immigrant Economic Integration. 2008 Workshop on Economic, Toronto, ON.

Project 08-SSH-MCM-1723 -- Hillary Arnold (PI), "Students with Special Needs and Child Outcomes in Canada", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 08-SSH-UTO-1729 -- Alexandra Marin (PI), "Measuring Openness of Occupations' Labour Markets", NGS.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1730** -- Ann Kim (PI), "The Mobility of Immigrants and the Canadian-born, and Homeownership", CENSUS 2006.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

  • **Report to policy group:** Ann H. Kim (2011) The Mobility Experiences of Immigrants and the Canadian Born, and Homeownership.

**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1736** -- Masarat Saqib (PI), "Epidemiology of Mammography and Pap Smear Utilization Among Canadian Women", CCHS 3.1.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


  • **MA or Honours Thesis:** Masarat Saqib (2009) Epidemiology of mammography and Pap smear utilization among Canadian women. School of Kinesiology and Health Science, Toronto, ON: York University.

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1747** -- Lin Xiu (PI), "WES Proposal on Gender and Payment Schemes", WES.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-BCI-1749** -- Kevin Milligan (PI), "Paid Parental Leaves and Family Outcomes", SLID.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 08-HRD-UTO-1753** -- Morley Gunderson (PI), "How do the Labour Market Outcomes of Science and Technology Graduates Vary Over Time?", NGS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Report to policy group:** Morley Gunderson and Harry Krashinsky (2010) How do the labour market outcomes of science and technology graduates vary over time? Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.

**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1756 --** Philip F Kelly (PI), "Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative", CENSUS 2001, CENSUS 2006, EDS, LFS, LSIC, SLID, WES.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Lemoine (2010) Evidence based research in Action., Toronto ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** V. Preston (2010) Immigration and Employment; Current Trends and Emerging Issues. NewComer Organization Network (NCON) Meeting, Mississauga, ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** V. Preston (2010) The Colour of Disadvantage. 12th National Metropolis Conference, Montreal, QC.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Shields (2010) Immigrant and Ethnoracial Dimensions of Job Search, Hiring and Job Satisfaction: Implications for the Contemporary Canadian Workplace. Lunch and Learn Series 2010 at the Centre for Labour Management Relations, Toronto, ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. Fang and J. Shields (2011) Immigration and Canada's Economic Recovery., Vancouver, BC.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** E. Gates-Gasse (2011) Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative: The Community Perspective., Vancouver, BC.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. Kelly (2011) Mobilizing Data on Immigrants in the Labour Market: The Experience of the Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative., Vancouver, BC.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** V. Preston (2011) Immigrants and Precarious Employment: Canadian Snapshots., Ottawa, ON.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Shields (2011) Evaluating the Receptivity of the Canadian Labour Market: The Place of Immigrant Class, Gender and Country of Birth in Labour Market and Employment Outcomes, Vancouver, BC.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Zikic (2011) Credential Assessment by Occupation. Welcome Centre Immigrant Services-Markham South, Markham, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Tony Fang and Nina Damsbaek and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and Valerie Preston and John Shields and Steven Tufts (2010) Immigrant Earnings by Size of Workplace: Are immigrant earnings affected by the size of their employer? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Tony Fang and Nina Damsbaek and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and Valerie Preston and John Shields and Steven Tufts (2010) Wages by Source of Job Search Information. Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Philip Kelly and Nina Damsbaek and Maryse Lemoine and Tony Fang and Valerie Preston and Steven Tufts (2010) Language skills and immigrant labour market outcomes. Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Lucia Lo and Nina Damsbaek and Mai Phan and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Tony Fang and Valerie Preston and Steven Tufts (2010) Place of Study of Highest Education: Are degrees/diplomas from inside and outside of Canada valued differently in the labour market? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Valerie Preston and Nina Damsbaek and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and John Shields (2010) Do country of birth and educational attainment affect the labour market outcomes of immigrants? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Valerie Preston and Nina Damsbaek and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and John Shields and Steven Tufts (2010) How do gender and country of birth affect labour market outcomes for immigrants? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Valerie Preston and Nina Damsbaek and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and John Shields and Steven Tufts (2010) What are the labour market outcomes for university-educated immigrants? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** John Shields and Mai Phan and Fang Yang and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and Valerie Preston and Steven Tufts (2010) Does returning to school after immigration affect labour market outcomes for immigrants? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** John Shields and Mai Phan and F. Yang and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and Valerie Preston and Steven Tufts (2010) Do immigrant class and gender affect labour market outcomes for immigrants? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** John Shields and Ann Marie Murnaghan and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine (2010) How satisfied are immigrants with their jobs and benefits? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Steven Tufts and Nina Damsbaek and Mai Phan and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and John Shields and Valerie Preston (2010) Does self-reported English and French speaking ability affect labour market outcomes for immigrants? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.
• **Report to policy group:** Steven Tufts and Maryse Lemoine and Mai Phan and Philip Kelly and Lucia Lo and Valerie Preston and John Shields (2010) What are the labour market outcomes for immigrants planning to work in regulated and unregulated occupations? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Jelena Zikic and Nina Damsbaek and Mai Phan and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Tony Fang and Valerie Preston and Steven Tufts (2010) How does immigration class affect immigrants' experiences with credential recognition? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.


• **Report to policy group:** Lucia Lo and Jeanette Chua and Stella Park and Philip Kelly (2011) Language Use in the Workplace for Immigrants in Toronto. Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Valerie Preston and Marshia Akbar and Mai Phan and Stella Park and Philip Kelly (2011) Continuity of Employment for Immigrants during the First Four Years in Canada. Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Valerie Preston and Nina Damsbaek and Philip Kelly and Maryse Lemoine and Lucia Lo and John Shields and Steven Tufts (2011) Educational Attainment, Gender, and Age: Do educational attainment, gender and age affect labour market outcomes of immigrants? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

• **Report to policy group:** Valerie Preston and Mai Phan and Marshia Akbar and Stella Park and Philip Kelly (2011) How does Full/Part-time Employment Status affect Labour Market
Outcomes of Immigrants over time? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.


- **Report to policy group:** John Shields and Philip Kelly and Ann Marie Murnaghan and Stella Park and Maryse Lemoine (2011) What kind of tests are required for immigrants to get hired? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.


- **Report to policy group:** Jelena Zikic and Maryse Lemoine and Mai Phan and Philip Kelly and Tony Fang and Valerie Preston and Steven Tufts (2011) What are Immigrants' Experiences of the Accreditation Process in Different Occupations? Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative Analytical Report (TIEDI), Toronto, ON.

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1760** -- Sharon Kirkpatrick (PI), "Policy Drivers of Food Insecurity in Canada, 1996-2006", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 2.2, CCHS 3.1, NPHS.

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Refereed article:** Sharon I. Kirkpatrick and Lynn McIntyre and Melissa L. Potestio (2010) Child hunger and long-term adverse consequences for health. *Archives of Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine, 164*(8), 754 - 762.

**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1762** -- Meghan J Walker (PI), "Postpartum Depression and Childhood Outcomes: A Longitudinal Epidemiological Analysis", NLSCY.

Contract expiry date: November 30, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1765** -- Viktoriya Zemlyanukhina (PI), "Language Proficiency and Earnings of Recent Immigrants", LSIC.

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: May 16, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. McGirr (2011) Estimated Daily Intake of L-Carnitine from Proposed Uses of L-Carnitine or L-Carnitine L-Tartrate by the Canadian Population. Meeting with Health and Food Branch, Novel Food Division, Ottawa, ON.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. McGirr (2011) Estimated Daily Intake of Sucralose by the Canadian Population from Currently Approved and Proposed New Food Uses. Ottawa, ON.

- **Report to policy group:** L. McGirr (2009) Estimated daily intake of stevia rebaudiana (bertoni) extract by the Canadian Population from table-top sweeteners. Health Products and Food Branch of Health Canada,.

- **Report to policy group:** L. McGirr (2009) Estimated daily intakes of phytosterols by the Canadian population from proposed food uses. Health Products and Food Branch of Health Canada,.

- **Report to policy group:** L. McGirr (2009) Estimated daily intakes of sucromalt by the Canadian population from proposed food uses. Health Products and Food Branch of Health Canada,.


- **Report to policy group:** L. McGirr (2011) Estimated Daily Intake of L-Carnitine from Proposed Uses of L-Carnitine or L-Carnitine L-Tartrate by the Canadian Population. Cantox, Toronto, ON.

- **Report to policy group:** L. McGirr (2011) Estimated Daily Intake of Sucralose by the Canadian Population from Currently Approved and Proposed New Food Uses. Cantox, Toronto, ON.

**Project 08-CLSRN-UTO-1772** -- Harry Krashinsky (PI), "Do Education Decisions Respond To Returns By Field Of Study?", NGS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-PRC-1778** -- Lynn McIntyre (PI), "Policy Drivers of Food Insecurity in Canada, 1996-2006", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.2, CCHS 2007-2008, CCHS 3.1, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** V. Tarasuk (2011) Crossing Borders: Unraveling the Relationship between Food Insecurity and Health. Symposium at 3rd North American Congress of Epidemiology, Montreal, QC.

**Project 08-HRD-UTO-1785** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Does Ability As Measured by PISA Scores Affect Early Labour Market Outcomes Among Canadian Youth?", YITS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: T. Drewes (2010) Labour Market Impacts of Reading Skills Among Teenagers: Evidence from the YITS. 2nd Joint CMEC-HRSDC Research and Dissemination Event, Montreal, QC.


• **Report to policy group**: T. Drewes (2009) Does Ability as Measured by PISA Scores Affect Early Labour Market Outcomes Among Canadian Youth? Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, Toronto, ON.

**Project 08-HRD-UTO-1788** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Post-Secondary Education Participation Rates of Students from Middle Income Families", SLID.
Contract expiry date: March 23, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Report to policy group**: T. Drewes (2009) Post-Secondary Education Participation Rates of Students from Middle Income Families. Human Resources and Social Development Canada, Toronto, ON.

Contract expiry date: November 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


• **Report to policy group**: Peter C. Coyte (2009) The economic burden of immigrants with HIV: When to say no? Department of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation (HPME), Toronto, ON.

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1801** -- Carmina Ng (PI), "Prevalence, Determinants and Impact of Chronic Diseases in the Aboriginal Population", APS, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1817** -- Renee-Louise Franche (PI), "Multimorbidity, Depression, and Pain in the Workplace: Potential Risk Factors for Work Absence and Work Limitations in Canadian Nurses", NSWHN.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Refereed article**: R. L. Franche and E. Murray and S. Ibrahim and P. Smith and N. Carnide and P. Cote and J. Gibson and M. Koehoorn (2011) Examining the Impact of Worker and Workplace

Contract expiry date: September 30, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1820** -- Anil Verma (PI), "Workplace Practices of Nonprofit Organizations", WES.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1823** -- Anil Verma (PI), "The Service Class in Ontario and Canada", LFS, WES.  
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1826** -- Tat-kei Lai (PI), "Information technology and workplace organization: Establishment level evidence from Canada", WES.  
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data**: T. Lai (2010) How Does Information and Communication Technology Affect Workplace Organization? Canadian Economics Association Annual Conference, Quebec City, QC.  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data**: T. Lai (2011) How Does Information and Communication Technology Affect Workplace Organization. Seminar Presentation at Copenhagen Business School, Copenhagen, Denmark.  
- **Conference presentation using RDC data**: T. Lai (2011) How Does Information and Communication Technology Affect Workplace Organization. North America Econometric Society Summer Meetings, St. Louis, MO.

**Project** — (PI), "", .
Contract expiry date: .
Project status as of December 31, 2011:

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: Michael Baker (2011) Maternity Leave and Children’s Cognitive and Behavioural Development. W.E. Upjohn Institute Seminars, Kalamazoo, MI.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: Michael Baker (2011) Universal Early Childhood Interventions: What is the Evidence Base. Innis Lecture, Canadian Economic Association, Ottawa, ON.

**Project 08-DTS-QUE-1832-S005** — Erika Leigh (PI), "NOT SPECIFIED", SLID.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1835** — Natasha M Hudson (PI), "Contextualising the educational outcomes of Youth in Transition Survey respondents: variables related with Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students' post-secondary aspirations", YITS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1840** — Byron Lee (PI), "Minimum Wage Impacts on Employment: Temporary versus Permanent Minimum Wage Jobs", LFS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: January 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1847** — Ban Al-Sahab (PI), "Epidemiology of Early Menarche in Canada", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: August 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1848** -- Ban Al-Sahab (PI), "The Effect of Early Menarche on Asthma Among Canadian Girls", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: August 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 08-SSH-UTO-1863** -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Language at Work in 2006 and Immigrant Economic Integration", CENSUS 2006.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd (2009) Language at Work: Immigrants in the Labour Market. Collaborative Graduate Program in Migration and Ethnic Relations, London, ON.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd (2010) Language at Work: The Impact of Linguistic Enclaves on Immigrant Economic Integration. Annual Meeting of the Population Association of America, Dallas, TX.

**Project 08-HRD-OTT-1864** -- Adele Furrie (PI), "Episodic Disabilities in Canada: The Prevalence of Canadians with disabilities who have episodic absences from work and the Impact on Employment and Income", NPHS, PALS 2001, SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: June 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 09-SSH-YRK-1894** -- Hien Nguyen (PI), "Family and Individual Factors Related to the Development of Internalizing Problems in a National, Community-Based Sample of Immigrant Adolescents", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** H. Nguyen and J. S. Rawana (2010) The Impact Of Parental Cohesion On Trajectories Of Depression Among Adolescents From Immigrant And Non-Immigrant Families. 1st Annual Canadian Developmental Psychology Conference, Ottawa, ON.


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** H. Nguyen and J. S. Rawana (2011) The effects of parental distress and problematic conflict resolution on trajectories of family dysfunction: Early predictors and young adult outcomes. Poster session presented at the 5th Conference on Emerging Adulthood, Providence, RI.

---

**Project 09-SSH-YRK-1895** -- Ashley Morgan (PI), "The Development of Eating-related Disturbances and their Role in the Emergence of Depression in a Canadian Community Sample of Adolescents", NLSCY.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Refereed article:** J. S. Rawana and A. S. Morgan (2011) The Relation Between Eating And Weight Related Disturbances And Depressive Symptoms Among Early And Late Adolescent Girls And Boys. *Journal of Nutritional Disorders and Therapy*, ( ), .


---


Contract expiry date: May 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


---

**Project 09-SSH-BCI-1898** -- Kevin Milligan (PI), "Parental Leave, Parental Employment, and Child Development to Age Five", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2015  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. Milligan (2010) Maternity Leave and Children's Cognitive and Behavioural Development. CD Howe / Laval U Conference on The Economics of The Family, Quebec City, QC.


**Project 09-SSH-YRK-1911** -- Ban Al-Sahab (PI), "Prevalence and Characteristics of Teen Motherhood in Canada", MES.  
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


- **Report to policy group:** B. Al-Sahab and H. Tamim and J. Connolly and Y. Bohr and B. Dhayananthan (2009) Teen Pregnancy and Teen Mothers: Meeting the needs in York Region. LaMarsh Centre for Research on Violence and Conflict Resolution, Toronto, ON.

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1912** -- Wayne K deRuiter (PI), "A longitudinal examination of the interrelationship of multiple health behaviours", NPHS.  
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1915** -- Josh Lewis (PI), "The Effectiveness of Smoking-bans: Evidence from Canada", CTUMS, NPHS, SHS.  
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


- **Report to policy group:** N. Pupo and A. Noack (2010) Toronto's local messenger industry and prospects for unionization. Canadian Union of Postal Workers, Ottawa, ON.

**Project 09-SSH-YRK-1925** -- Xueda Song (PI), "The Causal Effects of Education on Technology Adoption: Evidence from the Canadian Workplace and Employee Survey", WES.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Xueda Song (2011) The Role of Education in Technology Use and Adoption: Evidence from the Canadian Workplace and Employee Survey. Annual European Association of Labour Economists Conference, Cyprus, Greece.


Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Hina Ansari and Cedomir Tosevski and Elizabeth Badley (2011) Mobility Limitations and Car Travel as Determinants of Restriction in Out-of-Home Activities for Individuals with Activity Limitation Attributed to Arthritis. Third North American Congress of Epidemiology, Montreal, QC.

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1931** -- Lu Wang (PI), "Ethnicity and Utilization of Health Services among Immigrant Populations in the Toronto CMA", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1, CCHS 3.1.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **MA or Honours Thesis:** Hana Sze Hang Fu (2011) Neighbourhood Environment, Individual Characteristics, and Mental Well-Being Among Canadian-born and Foreign-born Populations in the Toronto CMA. Yeates School of Graduate Studies, Toronto, ON: Ryerson University.  
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. Wang and E. Chacko and L. Withers (2011) Immigration, Health and Health Care in Canada and US., Seattle, WA.

**Project 09-SSH-YRK-1932** -- Hala Tamim (PI), "Effect of Intimate Partner Violence Around Pregnancy on Post-Partum Depression Among Canadian Women", MES.  
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1933** -- Christine Tassopoulos (PI), "The Role of Health Care Providers and Breastfeeding Outcomes", MES.  
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2010  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1940** -- Byron Lee (PI), "The effects of different types of unemployment income on occupational mobility", SLID.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UWO-1943** -- Teresa Abada (PI), "The Children of Canadian Immigrants: Exploring the Segmented Pathways of their Economic Social and Political Participation", CENSUS 2006, EDS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1944** -- Sanford DeVoe (PI), "Management Strategy, Family Friendly Benefits and Organizational Outcomes", WES.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 09-SSH-SWO-1945** -- Zhijian Chen (PI), "Analysis of Survey Data With Measurement Error", CCHS 2.2, CCHS 3.1.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1960** -- Rodney Haddow (PI), "Does Quebec's Tax & Transfer System Reduce Poverty and Inequality more than Ontario's?", NLSCY, SCF, SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1973** -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Does Category of Admission Matter? Immigrant Class and Language Acquisition among Recent Arrivals to Canada", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1974** -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Labour Market Outcomes of Internationally Trained Engineers, Physicians, and Nurses", CENSUS 2006.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1982** -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Language Usage and the Civic Participation of Immigrants", EDS, GSS CYCLE 22.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1986** -- Scott Schieman (PI), "Age, Functional Limitations, and the Sense of Personal Mastery", GSS CYCLE 22.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1996** -- Matt Kwan (PI), "The transition into early adulthood: A longitudinal analysis of physical activity and other health behaviours as Canadians transition from adolescence to young adulthood", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **PhD Dissertation:** Matthew Y. W. Kwan (2010) The need for a physical education: Examining physical activity during the transition to university, Hamilton, ON.

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-1997** -- Lydia He (PI), "How Age Stereotypes Impact Senior Employees of Differing Age Groups", WES.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-HRD-BCI-2022** -- Barry Forer (PI), "Child Care Use and its Effects on Child Development", NLSCY, SHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 09-HRD-OTT-2026** -- Adele Furrie (PI), "What does PALS 2006 reveal about Canadians with disabilities that need informal and/or formal caregiving?", GSS CYCLE 16, GSS CYCLE 22, PALS 2001, PALS 2006.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Report to policy group:** A. Furrie and C. Crawford (2010) About Canadians with disabilities who require support with their daily activities: What do we know about their unmet needs? What do we know about their caregivers? Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.
- **Report to policy group:** A. Furrie and C. Crawford (2010) Towards a better understanding of the dynamics of disability and its impact on employment. Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.

Contract expiry date: September 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 09-SSH-UTO-2035 -- Kednapa Thavorn (PI), "Health Status and Health Services Utilization among Canadian Immigrants", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. Thavorn (2009) Factors associated with Health Services Utilization among Canadian Immigrants. 7th World Congress on Health Economics: Harmonizing Health and Economics, Beijing, China.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. Thavorn and A. Laporte and P. Wodchis and I. Hyman and P. Coyte (2011) Is there convergence in the BMI of immigrants to that of Canadian residents? Evidence from 14-year panel data., Halifax, NS.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. Thavorn and A. Laporte and P. Wodchis and I. Hyman and P. Coyte (2011) Is there convergence in the BMI of immigrants to that of native born residents? Evidence from Canadian longitudinal data. 8th World Congress on Health Economics: Harmonizing Health and Economics, Toronto, ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** K. Thavorn and A. Laporte and P. Coyte (2011) What drives the change in body mass index over a 14-year period? A panel data analysis. National Obesity Summit, Montreal, QC.

Project 09-SSH-UTO-2051 -- Sajedeh Zahraei (PI), "Differential change in health/mental health indicators of the Arab & West Asian Communities over the period 2000-2005, compared with change in the same indicators of other immigrants and Canadian born.", CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2, CCHS 3.1.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 09-SSH-UTO-2053 -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Female and Foreign Trained: Engineers in Canada", CENSUS 2006.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd and L. Kaida (2009) The Labour Market Integration of Foreign Trained Engineers in Canada: Does Gender Matter? , Marrakesh, Moroco.

Project 09-SSH-UTO-2058 -- Meaghan Dawe (PI), "Application for access to Canadian workplace information for lawyers and Quebec notaries", SLID.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2009
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Cancelled

Project 09-SSH-UTO-2061 -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Racial and Ethnic Differentials across the Generations in Home Ownership and Housing Type", CENSUS 2006.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: March 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2065** -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Young Adults at Home: Racial and Origin Variations Among Immigrant Offspring", CENSUS 2006.
Contract expiry date: May 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd and S. Park (2010) Generational Change and Cultural Preferences: 1.5 and Second Generation Adults Living with Parents. Annual Meeting of the Population Association of America, Dallas, TX.

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2069** -- Rupa Banerjee (PI), "Licensing Requirements and Occupational Mobility among New Immigrants in Canada", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** R. Banerjee and M. Phan (2010) Licensing Requirements and Occupational Mobility Among New Immigrants in Canada. Canadian Industrial Relations Association Annual Conference, Quebec City, QC.

Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Refereed article:** Dimitri Bollegala and Anthony V. Perruccio and Elizabeth M. Badley (2011) Combined Impact of Concomitant Arthritis and Back Problems on Health Status: Results From a Nationally Representative Health Survey. *Arthritis Care and Research*, 63(11), 1584 - 1591.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Elizabeth M Badley and Mayilee Canizares and Cedomir Tosevski and Xingshan Cao (2011) I don’t know what type of arthritis I have: A comparison of self-reported osteoarthritis with unknown type of arthritis. 2011 World Congress on Osteoarthritis, San Diego, CA.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Mayilee Canizares and Elizabeth M Badley (2011) A population-based study comparing the impact of arthritis and chronic joint symptoms: are there implications for arthritis education and health care? The ACR/ARHP Annual Scientific Meeting, Chicago, IL.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Mayilee Canizares and Elizabeth M Badley (2011) High prevalence and impact of chronic joint symptoms in the younger population: is this osteoarthritis? 2011 World Congress on Osteoarthritis, San Diego, CA.
• **Report to policy group**: Cedomir Tosevski and Mayilee Canizares and Xingshan Cao and Elizabeth M Badley (2011) Findings from the 2009 Survey on Living with Chronic Diseases in Canada (SLCDC). The Arthritis Society, Toronto, ON.

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2081** – Danielle Lamb (PI), "Why are there so many Aboriginal dropout? Examining the determinates of secondary school dropout among Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal youth in Canada", APS, YITS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2086** – Sara M Allin (PI), "The impact of inequitable utilization of health care among children on health inequalities", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: S. Allin (2010) Inequity In Health and Health Care Among Children. , Toronto, ON.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: S. Allin (2010) Socioeconomic Inequality In Health And Health Care Among Children. 3rd Biennial Conference of the American Society for Health Economists, Ithaca, NY.

Contract expiry date: March 1, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: March 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: D. Boothby and T. Drewes (2010) Returns to Apprenticeship in Canada. CLSRN / HRSDC Joint Workshop on Apprenticeship, Vancouver, BC.

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2113** – Scott Milligan (PI), "The Economic and Social Integration of Pakistani Canadians", CENSUS 2006.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 09-DTS-UTO-2118** -- Olesya Falenchuk (PI), "Graduate Course on Quantitative Methods", GSS CYCLE 04, GSS CYCLE 09, GSS CYCLE 14, LSIC, NLSCY, NPHS, WES.
Contract expiry date: December 15, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 09-DTS-UTO-2118-S001** -- Vasiliki Bednar (PI), "Concentration of Job Training and Effects on Wages for Florida’s Occupational Classes", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2138** -- Marisa C Young (PI), "Religion and Health in Canada", GSS CYCLE 22.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: February 1, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2152** -- Dorothy Hasinoff (PI), "Determinants of Poverty and Health for Mid-and Later-life Canadian Women: Findings from Canada's National Population Health Survey", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2167** -- Emily J Laxer (PI), "Citizenship Regime and Immigrant Civic Participation in Multi-Nation States: Comparing Quebec to the rest of Canada", EDS, GSS CYCLE 22.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** E. Laxer (2010) Citizenship Regime and the Volunteering Behavior of Immigrants in Multi-Nation States: Comparing Patterns across Canadian Provinces. Annual Meetings of the American Sociological Association, Atlanta, GA.
Project 09-SSH-UTO-2168 -- Amy Linden (PI), "Self-Reported Age Discrimination and Turnover Intention", PSES.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 09-SSH-UTO-2189 -- Michael Hain (PI), "Labour Market Model of the Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area for Integration Within the Integrated Land Use, Transportation, Environment Modelling System", PALS 2001, SLID.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 09-SSH-UTO-2190 -- Deanna Pikkov (PI), "The Influence of Origin and Discrimination on Immigrant Electoral Participation", EDS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Contract expiry date: December 10, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 09-ONT-UTO-2215 -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Post-Secondary Education and the Labour Market in Ontario", NGS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
• **Conference presentation using RDC data**: T. Drewes (2010) Postsecondary Education and the Labour Market in Ontario. Ontario Ministry of Training, Colleges, and Universities Workshop, Toronto, ON.


**Project 09-HRD-UTO-2222** -- Morley Gunderson (PI), "Canadian Post-Secondary Education Graduates Over The Last 20 Years", NGS.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Report to policy group**: Morley Gunderson and Harry Krashinsky (2010) Canadian post-secondary education graduates over the last 20 years. Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.


**Project 09-HRD-UTO-2224** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "How Do Youth Finance Their Post-Secondary Education?", NGS, PEPS, SAEP, YITS.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Report to policy group**: Torben Drewes (2010) How do youth finance their post-secondary education? Human Resources and Social Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.

Contract expiry date: January 1, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2231** -- Amy Cheung (PI), "Concurrent Disorders in Youth", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-PRG-UTO-2232-S001** -- Peter Smith (PI), "Examining the Occupational Health and Safety Risks among Immigrants to Canada", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. Smith and C. Chen and C. Mustard (2010) Language Literacy and Labour Market Outcomes among Recent Canadian Immigrants. Canadian Association for Research on Work and Health Conference (CARWH), Toronto, ON.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. Smith and C. Mustard and C. Chen and A. Kosny and S. Chan (2010) Working Conditions and Risk Factors for Work-Related Injuries among Canadian Immigrants: The Importance of Language Proficiency. , Toronto, ON.


Contract expiry date: March 31, 2013  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** F. C. Breslin and S. Ibrahim and P. Smith (2011) Work Injuries and Their Psychosocial and Contextual Correlates Among Canadian Men and Women. 9th International Conference on Occupational Stress and Health, APA-NIOSH, Orlando, FL.

**Project 10-PRG-UTO-2232-S003** -- Jacob Etches (PI), "Education & Mortality in Canada: Mediation by Behavioural and Material Factors", NPHS.

Contract expiry date: April 30, 2013  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Contract expiry date: April 1, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


• Conference presentation using RDC data: P. Smith and A. Bielecky (2011) Examining the impact of changes in job strain and its components on the risk of depression. Open Plenary, Institute for Work and Health, Toronto, ON.

• Conference presentation using RDC data: P. Smith and A. Bielecky (2011) Examining the impact of changes in job strain and its components on the risk of depression. Social Aetiology of Mental Illness Training Program, Toronto, ON.

Project 10-PRG-UTO-2232-S005 -- Peter Smith (PI), "Examining Occupational Health and Safety Risks across Business Size in Canada", SLID, WES.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: March 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


• Conference presentation using RDC data: C. Mustard and A. Chambers and A. Bielecky and P. Smith (2011) Surveillance of work injury by time of day in Ontario. Institute for Work and Health Plenary, .

Contract expiry date: March 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• Conference presentation using RDC data: P. Smith (2011) The aging Canadian workforce: implications for occupational health and safety prevention programs and work-injury compensation systems. , Edmonton, AB.

Project 10-PRG-UTO-2232-S008 -- Peter Smith (PI), "Examining Job Satisfaction, Employer-Provided Services and Benefits in Canadian Workplaces", WES.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-PRG-UTO-2232-S009 -- Curtis Breslin (PI), "Understanding the Transition from High School to Post Secondary Education and Work: The Impact of Learning Problems", YITS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-PRG-UTO-2232-S010** -- Emile Tompa (PI), "The Health Consequences of Precarious Employment Experiences", NPHS, SLID, WES.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-PRG-UTO-2232-S011** -- Emile Tompa (PI), "Disability, Poverty and Health", NPHS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2245** -- Tahany Gadalla (PI), "Trends of Health-Risk Behaviours in Canadian Adolescents", CCHS 1.1.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2250** -- Marcelo L Urquia (PI), "Pregnancy Outcomes, Health Behaviors, Health Care Use and Social Stressors Among Childbearing Women in Canada: An Analysis of the Maternity Experiences Survey.", MES.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: April 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


**Project 09-HRD-UTO-2264** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Funding for and Returns to Adult Education and Training", SLID.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Report to policy group:** Torben Drewes (2010) Funding for and returns to adult education and training. Human Resources and Social Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2267** -- Mary R L'Abbé (PI), "Understanding the Food Choices of Canadians", CCHS 2.2, CHMS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Wendy Lou and Ying Qi and Marcia Cooper and Mary R. L’Abbe (2010) Chronic Diseases and the Food Choices of Canadians. Canada Research Chairs meeting, Toronto, ON.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Mary R. L’Abbe and Ying Qi and Wendy Lou and Marcia Cooper (2011) Iron Bioavailability of the Diets of Canadians. Experimental Biology, Washington, DC.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Ying Qi and Wendy Lou and Marcia Cooper and Mary R. L’Abbe (2011) Iron Bioavailability Estimation Based on Assigned Heme Factor in the Canada National Food Intake Survey and Nutrient Database. , Bethesda, MD.

• **Report to policy group:** Mary R. L’Abbe and Wendy Lou and Ying Qi and Marcia Cooper (2010) Iron bioavailability of the diets of Canadians. Beef Information Centre, Mississauga, ON.

**Project 09-SSH-UTO-2268 --** Tahany Gadalla (PI), "Health Risk Behaviour in Canadian Adolescents", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd (2011) Suffer the Little Children: 21st Century Challenges for the Offspring of Immigrants. , London, ON.

**Project 10-PRG-UTO-2272-S002 --** Monica Boyd (PI), "The Civic and Political Participation of Immigrant Offspring", EDS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Book chapter:** Monica Boyd and Emily Laxer (2011) Reading sociology: Canadian perspectives. In Lorne Tepperman and Angela Kalyta (Eds.), Reading sociology: Canadian perspectives ( ). Toronto, ON: Oxford University Press.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd and E. Laxer (2010) Civic and Political Participation Across Immigrant Generations. Annual meeting of the Canadian Sociological Association, Montreal, QC.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Boyd and E. Laxer (2011) Civic and Political Participation Across Immigrant Generations. Annual meeting of the Canadian Sociological Association, Montreal, QC.


**Project 10-PRG-UTO-2272-S003 --** Monica Boyd (PI), "Field of Study and the Economic Outcomes of Immigrant Offspring", CENSUS 2001, CENSUS 2006, NGS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-SSH-UTO-2294 -- Byron Lee (PI), "Multiple Job-Holdings by Youth and the Impact on Subsequent Unionization", SLID.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-SSH-UTO-2305 -- Alfia Karimova (PI), "Combination of Smoking and Obesity and Effect on Health Care Demand", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: March 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-SSH-UTO-2312 -- Lydia He (PI), "The Contingent Employment and Workplace Performances", WES.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-SSH-YRK-2315 -- Megan Ames (PI), "Protective Factors that Impact the Substance Use Trajectories of Aboriginal Youth", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-SSH-UTO-2334 -- Michael B Batu (PI), "Speed of Access to Skilled Occupations and Occupational Mobility of Canada’s Recent Immigrants", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired


Project 10-SSH-UTO-2341 -- Jeffrey Reitz (PI), "Religious Affiliations and Gender Inequality in Canada: A Study of Labour Market Effects", EDS.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Contract expiry date: August 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project 10-SSH-UTO-2359 -- Marcie R Snyder (PI), "Aboriginal Mobility and Health in Urban Canada: Traversing Ideological & Geographical Boundaries", APS. Contract expiry date: April 30, 2012 Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


- MA or Honours Thesis: Roshanak Mehdipanah (2011) Urban Aboriginal Health: Using individual and contextual approaches to better understand the health of Aboriginal populations living in Toronto. Department of Health Studies and Gerontology, Waterloo, ON: University of Waterloo.


Project 10-SSH-UTO-2383 -- Kateryna Keefer (PI), "Development of Emotional Intelligence in Childhood and Adolescence: Trajectories, Antecedents, Correlates, and Outcome", NLSCY. Contract expiry date: September 30, 2013 Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Project 10-SSH-UTO-2392 -- Il-Ho Kim (PI), "Are Ethnic Health Disparities Related to New Immigrants’ Skilled or Unskilled Status?", LSIC. Contract expiry date: October 31, 2012 Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-SSH-DAL-2393 -- Jing Wang (PI), "Employee Work Hours: The Realization of Preferences and Its Effect on Employee Outcomes", WES.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: September 30, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2411** -- Il-Ho Kim (PI), "Health and Social Determinants of South-Korean new immigrants to Canada: a representative sample from the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Canada (LSIC).", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2422** -- Loraine Marrett (PI), "The Systematic Examination of Risk Factors and Screening Behaviours for Colorectal Cancer as Part of the Colorectal Cancer Network (CRCNet)"
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** L. D. Marrett (2011) Colorectal Cancer Network (CRCNet). National Colorectal Cancer Screening Network (NCCSN) Conference, St. John’s, NL.
**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2425** -- Sara M Allin (PI), "Inequalities in the Use of Home Care Services among Older People in Canada and the United Kingdom", CCHS 2.1, CCHS 2007, CCHS 3.1.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** S. Allin (2010) Inequalities In The Use Of Home Care Services Among Older People In Canada And The United Kingdom. , London, UK.

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2445** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Labour Market Impacts of Reading Skills Among Teenagers: Evidence from the YITS", YITS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2450** -- Gustavo Mery (PI), "Home Care Utilization and Governmental Support in Canada", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** G. Mery and A. Laporte and W. P. Wodchis (2011) Publicly funded, private and informal Home Care Services in Canada: Inter-relationship and determinants. International Health Economics Association, 8th World Congress, Toronto, ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** G. Mery and A. Laporte and W. P. Wodchis (2011) The determinants of the propensity to receive publicly supported Home Care Services for the Elderly in Canada: National and Provincial Analysis. , Halifax, NS.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** G. Mery and A. Laporte and W. P. Wodchis (2011) The determinants of the propensity to receive publicly supported Home Care Services for the Elderly in Canada: National and Provincial Analysis. IHPME Research Day, Toronto, ON.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** G. Mery and A. Laporte and W. P. Wodchis (2011) The determinants of the propensity to receive publicly supported Home Care Services for the Elderly in Canada. Poster presentation at Academy Health, Annual Research Meeting, Seattle, WA.

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2468** -- Michael Baker (PI), "Persistence in Post Secondary Education", LFS, YITS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2015
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-HEQCO-UTO-2469** -- Ken H Norrie (PI), "Ontario Postsecondary Education and Labour Market Outcomes", NGS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Shuping Liu (2011) Delayed entry PSE graduates and their labour market outcomes – case of Ontario. Canadian Institutional Research and Planning Association (CIRPA), Fredericton, NB.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-HRD-UTO-2477 -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Maximizing Educational Benefits: Who are NEET?", YITS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: October 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 10-SSH-PRC-2491 -- Susan A McDaniel (PI), "Income Inequality in Mid-Life, Looking toward the Later Years: A Canada/U.S. Longitudinal Comparison", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: March 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- Report to policy group: M. L. Chipman (2011) Estimates of Health Service Use Attributable to Injury in Traffic Crashes: Analysis of Data from the Canadian Community Health Survey. Transport Canada, Ottawa, ON.

Project 10-HEQCO-UTO-2496 -- Huizi Zhao (PI), "Postsecondary Education Participation of Under-Represented Groups in Ontario: Evidence from the SLID Data", SLID.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-PRG-UTO-2498-S004** -- Meredith Lilly (PI), "Cost-benefit Analysis of Caregiving Over the Life Course", GSS CYCLE 21.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-PRG-UTO-2498-S005** -- Meredith Lilly (PI), "Analyze the Influence of Caregiving Intensity on Labour Supply", GSS CYCLE 21.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. B. Lilly and J. Jacobs and C. Ng and D. Guerriere and P. C. Coyte (2011) The Impact of Care Setting on Unpaid Caregiving and Labour Market Activities. International Health Economics Association Annual Conference, Toronto, ON.

Contract expiry date: January 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Report to policy group:** M. B. Lilly and J. Jacobs and C. Ng and P. C. Coyte (2011) Exploring the Influence of Prior Caregiving Activities on Canadians’ Labour Market Behaviour., Ottawa, ON.

Contract expiry date: January 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-PRG-UTO-2498-S008** -- Carita Ng (PI), "The Effects of Immigrant Status on the Probability of Receiving Informal Care and the Intensity of Care Received", GSS CYCLE 21.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **MA or Honours Thesis:** Carita Ng (2011) The Effects of Immigrant Status and Ethnicity on the Propensity and Intensity of Informal Care Received. Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, Toronto, ON: University of Toronto.

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2515** -- Kathryn M Sibley (PI), "Updating Canadian Fall Incidence Statistics In Older Adults", CCHS HA.
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2521** -- Naoko Hawkins (Shida) (PI), "Immigrant Status and the Relationship Between Education and Health: Exploring the Role of the Sense of Mastery", GSS CYCLE 17, GSS
CYCLE 22.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Naoko Hawkins (2011) Immigrant Status and the Relationship Between Education and Health: Exploring the Role of Psychosocial and Economic Resources. , Fredericton, NB.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Naoko Hawkins (2011) Immigrant Status and the Relationship Between Education and Health: Exploring the Role of Psychosocial and Economic Resources. Plenary presentation at the Institute for Work and Health , Toronto, ON.

**Project 10-SSH-MTL-2526** -- Martin D Provencher (PI), "Comorbid Anxiety Disorders in Bipolar Spectrum Disorders: Epidemiological Profile and Treatment Issues", CCHS 1.2.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2545** -- Maria Majerski (PI), "Networks of Mobility and Constraint: Occupational Attainment among International Migrants within Canada", GSS CYCLE 22.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-DTS-UTO-2549** -- Olesya Falenchuk (PI), "Graduate Course on Quantitative Methods using Longitudinal Survey Data", LSIC, NLSCY, NPHS, WES.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Susan Quach and Jennifer A Pereira and Jemila S Hamid and Christine L Heidebrecht and Natasha Crowcroft and Shelley Deeks and Sherman D Quan and Stephanie Brien and Jeffrey C Kwong (2011) Ethnic Disparities in Influenza Immunization in Canada. Vaccine Science Symposium, Toronto, ON.

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2556** -- Anil Verma (PI), "Unionization, Incomes, and Income Growth of Recent Immigrants in Canada: A Longitudinal Study", SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2570** -- Michael Baker (PI), "Sex Differences in the Developmental Inputs received by North American Children", CCHS 2007-2008, LFS, MES, NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2015
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Baker (2011) Differences in the Care of Young Girls and Boys in Canada and the U.S. NBER Summer Institute, Cambridge, MA.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Baker (2011) Differences in the Care of Young Girls and Boys in Canada and the U.S. Seminar at Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI.

**Project 10-DTS-MCM-2577-S011** -- Matt Kwan (PI), "Intersectionality and Lifespan Physical Activity: Understanding the Effect of Social Structure on Physical Activity Behaviours Over the Course of a Lifespan", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Y. W. Kwan and J. Cairney and G. E. J. Faulkner (2010) Smoking Prevalence among Canadians as they Transition from Adolescence to Young Adulthood, Seattle, WA.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Y. W. Kwan and J. Cairney and E. E. Pullenayegum and G. E. J. Faulkner (2011) A longitudinal 2500 examination of multiple health behaviours as delegates Canadian’s transition from adolescence to young adulthood, Washington, DC.

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Y. W. Kwan and J. Cairney and E. E. Pullenayegum and G. E. J. Faulkner (2011) A Longitudinal Examination of Multiple Health Behaviours as Canadian’s Transition From Adolescence to Young Adulthood. Annual Meeting of the Society of Behavioral Medicine, Washington, DC.

Contract expiry date: March 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Contract expiry date: December 13, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: February 28, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-HRD-UTO-2595** -- Torben Drewes (PI), "Understanding The Population Eligible For Canada Learning Bonds", SLID.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** T. Drewes (2011) Internal Seminar. Presented to members of the Canada Student Loans Program, Gatineau, QC.

• **Report to policy group:** T. Drewes (2011) Understanding the Population Eligible for Canada Learning Bonds, Ottawa, ON.

Contract expiry date: December 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2602** -- Priyanka Debnath (PI), "Response of Canadian Diasporas in the Aftermath of Crisis in their Country of Origin", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: April 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

• **Report to policy group:** M. Gunderson and B. Lee (2011) Disability in the Off-Reserve Aboriginal Community: A Detailed Analysis Using the 2006 Participation and Activity Limitation Survey. Human Resources and Skill Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. Dinca-Panaitescu (2010) Low Income Adults with Disabilities Living in Canada - A Detailed Analysis Using the 2006 Participation and Activity Limitation Survey. Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, Ottawa, ON.


Contract expiry date: February 29, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2614** -- Marcelo L Urquia (PI), "Immigration, Marital Status & Maternity Experiences of Childbearing Women in Canada", MES.
Contract expiry date: March 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** M. L. Urquia and P. J. O'Campo (2011) The 'Recent' Immigrant Effect, Findings from the Maternal Experiences Survey. 24th Annual Meeting of the Society for Pediatric and Perinatal Epidemiology, Montreal, QC.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** P. J. O'Campo and M. L. Urquia (2011) Does the biomedical model underestimate the impact of social position on pregnancy related outcomes? 24th Annual Meeting of the Society for Pediatric and Perinatal Epidemiology, Montreal, QC.

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2628** -- Cornelia Haag (PI), "The Flexible Firm - A Comparison of Exit and Voice-Oriented Systems", WES.
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2630** -- Mark Easton (PI), "Organizational Culture and its Relationship to Three Common Forms of Job-Gender Inequality in Organizations", PSES.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Mark Easton (2011) Organizational Gender Culture’s Effect on Gender Bias in Job Evaluation. Annual Meeting of the Canadian Industrial Relations Association, Fredericton, NB.
• **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Mark Easton (2011) Organizational Gender Culture’s Effect on Gender Bias in Job Evaluation. Annual Meeting of the Canadian Sociological Association, Fredericton, NB.

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2635** -- Laleh Sadeghi (PI), "Access to Dental Care Among Middle-Class Canadians", CHMS, SLID, WES.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 10-SSH-UTO-2638** -- Anne N Philipneri (PI), "Effect of Maternal Smoking on Youth", NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2652** -- Chantel Ramraj (PI), "Dental Treatment Needs of Canadians using Canadian Health Measures Survey Data", CHMS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2653** -- Alyssa N Hayes (PI), "The Indirect Costs of Dental Problems in the Canadian Population", CHMS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2656** -- Abeer N Khalid (PI), "Immigrants and Utilization of Dental Services", CHMS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2661** -- Nihaya Daoud (PI), "Determinates of Pregnancy Outcomes among Childbearing Aboriginal Women in Canada: Prenatal Care, Socio-Economic Status, Psychosocial and Behavioral Factors", MES.
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active
Project 11-SSH-BCI-2664 -- Giovanni Gallipoli (PI), "Using Disability Shocks to Identify Household Dynamic Resource Allocations", NPHS, SLID.  
Contract expiry date: January 31, 2013  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2674 -- Amy Hsu (PI), "An Investigation of Approaches to Performance Measurement: An Application to Canada’s Long-Term Care Sector", RCFS.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2675 -- David Zarifa (PI), "Sifting and Sorting in Higher Education: Comparing Canada and the United States", NGS.  
Contract expiry date: February 28, 2013  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: May 31, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2692 -- Janice A Du Mont (PI), "Intimate Partner Abuse Among Diverse Women and Men in Canada", GSS CYCLE 23.  
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2016  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: May 31, 2014  
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** J. R. Dunn and K. L. Smith and F. I. Matheson (2011) Overview of the Ontario Marginalization Index (ON-Marg). , Toronto, ON.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** F. I. Matheson and S. Datta (2011) Overview of the Ontario Marginalization Index (ON-Marg). , Horseshoe Valley, ON.

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** F. I. Matheson and R. Moineddin (2011) Overview of the Ontario Marginalization Index (ON-Marg). , Toronto, ON.


Contract expiry date: September 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2014
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2757 -- Andrea Noack (PI), "Assessing Employment Insurance Coverage in Canada - Charting Relationships between Workers' Characteristics and EI Eligibility, Entry Requirements and Benefit Levels", EICS, LFS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2758 -- Brandy Thompson (PI), "Cost Barriers to Dental Care in Canada", CHMS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Winnie Chan (2011) Health care use associated with chronic diseases among Aboriginal people in the northern territories using a merged 2005-2009 CCHS dataset. 2011 Circumpolar Health Metrics Conference, Yellowknife, NT.
- **Conference presentation using RDC data:** Winnie Chan (2011) Who is Aboriginal in the Canadian Community Health Surveys? Identity, Origins, Either, or Both? 2011 Circumpolar Health Metrics Conference, Yellowknife, NT.

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2789 -- Luann Good Gingrich (PI), "The Dynamics of Social Exclusion and Inclusion for Immigrants and Racialized Groups in Canada", SLID.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-HSD-UTO-2791 -- Kue Young (PI), "Mortality Trends and Patterns in Canada’s Northern Territories", Vital Statistic.
Contract expiry date: May 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-PRG-UTO-2799-S001 -- Monica Boyd (PI), "Making a Livelihood from Care Work - The Labour Market Profiles of Immigrants & Women", CENSUS 2006.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2014
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active
**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2806** -- Audrey Laporte (PI), "Social Capital & Health Care Use By Immigrants In Canada", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2812** -- Derek Messacar (PI), "Understanding Pre-retirement RRSP Withdrawals", SFS 1999, SFS 2005, SHS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2819** -- Rebecca Lindstrom (PI), "Assortative Matching In The Labour Market: An Empirical Investigation", WES.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2820** -- Grigoris Spanos (PI), "Matching within Firms: Evidence from Canada", WES.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2014
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

**Project 11-SSH-UTO-2850** -- Lori Ross (PI), "An Examination of the Relationship Between Rural Residence and Postpartum Depression in Canada", MES, PCCF+.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: October 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Awaiting Orientation

**Project 11-ECT-UTO-2857** -- Ross Finnie (PI), "STEM Students: Access to and Persistence through Post-Secondary Education", YITS.
Contract expiry date: July 31, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active
Project 11-SSH-UTO-2879 -- Aarti Kumar (PI), "Mental Health Among New Canadian Immigrants: Examining the Effects of Family Structure and Ethnicity using a National Longitudinal Database", LSIC.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-YRK-2885 -- Melissa Moyser (PI), "How Class Shapes Individuals' Experiences of the Work-Family Interface in Canada", CCHS 3.1, GSS CYCLE 20, NPHS, WES.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2015
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-DTS-UTO-2887 -- Olesya Falenchuk (PI), "Graduate Course on Quantitative Methods using Longitudinal Survey Data available at the University of Toronto Research Data Centre", LSIC, NLSCY, NPHS, WES.
Contract expiry date: April 30, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Awaiting Orientation

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2889 -- Sari Hershenfield (PI), "Obesity and Periodontitis in Canadian Adults", CHMS.
Contract expiry date: August 31, 2014
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2014
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2933 -- Feng Bai (PI), "How Do Individuals Development Mastery At Work: Investigating The Differential Effects of Challenge And Hindrance Stressors", NPHS.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-HRD-UTO-2941 -- Cameron Crawford (PI), "Indicators for Monitoring the Situation of People with Disabilities", CCHS 2010, GSS CYCLE 19, GSS CYCLE 20, GSS CYCLE 21, GSS CYCLE 22, GSS CYCLE 23, PALS 2006, SLID.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2012
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2942 -- Paul Demers (PI), "Shift Work and Cancer Incidence in a Canadian Surveillance Cohort", SLID.
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2013
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active

Project 11-SSH-UTO-2952 -- Siyue Tian (PI), "Host-Country Schooling & Immigrants' Economic Integration: The Role Of Social Resources", GSS CYCLE 22, LSIC. Contract expiry date: December 31, 2013 Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active


Toronto RDC Staff Projects


York RDC Staff Projects

Appendix 2

Toronto RDC Media 2011

Project 01-SSH-UTO-0034 – Michael Baker (PI), “Public Policy and Child Care in Canada”, NLSCY
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.
The paper from this project received extensive media coverage in February 2006 as a result of a CD Howe media brief that summarized its results.

Contract expiry date: July 31, 2006.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

Project 01-SSH-UTO-0066 – Jane Sprott, “School Climate and its Effects on Delinquency”, NSLCY.
Contract expiry date: August 1, 2004.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.
- Media Coverage: In SSHRC’s annual review of the research it sponsors, my research on this general topic was highlighted. They have fielded many media calls and sent some on to me, though I do not typically keep track of all the newspaper interviews I do. About a month ago SSHRC gave me a summary of everywhere my research had appeared in the media, but I unfortunately did not keep that email. You may be able to contact SSHRC and ask them for their media list on my work.

Project 01-SSH-UTO-0078 – Marcia Rioux (PI), “The Geography of Canadian Literacy and Disability”, HALS, IALS, NPHS.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2003.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2006.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

Contract expiry date: June 30, 2005.

Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

**Media Coverage: “Arthritis in Canada” Results Report**

**Newsprint** (Circ./Aud.: Outlet/Location Date/Reach)
- Canadian Press National wire for print September 30, 2003 N/A
- Cape Breton Post Cape Breton, NS September 30, 2003 9,000
- The Globe and Mail National October 01, 2003 314,946
- The Standard St. Catharines, ON October 01, 2003 31,573
- The Daily Courier Kelowna, BC October 01, 2003 18,500
- Penticton Herald Penticton, BC October 01, 2003 10,000
- Sudbury Star Sudbury, ON October 01, 2003 65,513
- The Charlottetown Guardian Charlottetown, PEI October 01, 2003 23,000
- New Glasgow Evening News New Glasgow October 01, 2003 9,000
- The Winnipeg Free Press Winnipeg, MB October 01, 2003 126,800
- Brockville Recorder & Times Brockville, ON October 02, 2003 2,800
- Daily Herald Tribune Grande Prairie, AB October 04, 2003 8,000
- Stratford Beacon-Herald Stratford, ON October 04, 2003 3,300
- The Edmonton Journal Edmonton, AB October 06, 2003 133,007

Total Impressions - Print: 755,439
Total Impressions * 2.5 = Aud. Reach 1,888,598

**Broadcast – Radio**
- Broadcast News National wire for radio September 30, 2003 n/a
- CKTB Talk Radio St. Catharines, AB September 30, 2003 160,000
- CBR-AM, Homestretch Calgary, AB September 30, 2003 161,900
- CBC Radio, CBC News: Morning Vancouver, BC September 30, 2003 N/A
- CKBS Radio Canada Vancouver, BC September 30, 2003 N/A
- CIOK-FM News, News Saint Johns, NF October 01, 2003 11,300
- CHML Talk Radio Hamilton, ON October 01, 2003 187,700
- CFWH-AM Whitehorse, NWT October 02, 2003 790

Total Circ./Aud. Reach - Radio 1,123,390 +

**Broadcast - Television**
- CBUT-TV, CBC Calgary, AB September 30, 2003 32,000
- CBXT-TV, CBC Edmonton, AB September 30, 2003 81,000
- CKAL-TV, A Channel Calgary, AB September 30, 2003 74,000
- CBC TV, The National September 30, 2003 512,000
- CTV-AM National News National September 30, 2003 2,525,700
- CTV-AM, Canada AM National October 01, 2003 2,525,700
- CTV-N, Newsnet Morning National October 01, 2003 147,000
- CTV-N, Newsnet Morning National October 01, 2003 147,000
- CTV-N, Newsnet Midday National October 01, 2003 147,000
- CTV-N, Newsnet Afternoon National October 01, 2003 147,000
- CKXT-TV, Toronto Today Toronto October 01, 2003 N/A
- CKXT-TV, Toronto Today Toronto October 01, 2003 N/A
- CKCO News, CTV News Kitchener-Waterloo, ON October 01, 2003 193,000
- CKCO News, CTV News Kitchener-Waterloo, ON October 01, 2003 193,000
- CHCH-TV, Global News Hamilton, ON October 01, 2003 570,000
- CFPL-TV, The New Pl London, ON October 01, 2003 136,000
- CKMI-TV, The Morning Live Quebec, PQ October 01, 2003 128,000
- CFCF-TV, CTV News Montreal, PQ October 01, 2003 194,000
- FQC-TV, CTV News Saskatoon, SK October 01, 2003 30,000
- CICT-TV, Global News Calgary, AB October 01, 2003 157,000
- CFNC-TV, CTV Noon News Calgary, AB October 01, 2003 156,000
- CFRN-TV, CTV News Edmonton, AB October 01, 2003 163,000
- CHAN-TV, Global News Vancouver, BC October 01, 2003 467,000
- CHWI-TV, Global News Windsor, ON October 01, 2003 16,800
- CITO-TV, News Timmins, ON October 02, 2003 2,200
- CTV-TV, Global News Edmonton, AB October 04, 2003 236,000
- CIII-TV, Global Toronto, ON October 07, 2003 914,000

Total Circ./Aud. Reach - Television: 9,894,400 +

Online
- www.canada.medbroadcast.com September 30, 2003 N/A
- www.globeandmail.com September 30, 2003 N/A
- www.globeandmail.com October 01, 2003 N/A
- www.canada.com October 01, 2003 N/A
- www.torontostar.com October 01, 2003 N/A
- www.ctv.ca October 01, 2003 N/A
- www.canada.com October 06, 2003 N/A

Total Circ./Aud. Reach - Online N/A

Total Impressions (including 2.5 x print circulation/reach ratio): 12,906,388 +

Media Coverage Update (Feb 18, 2005):
(See attached list)

**ICES RESEARCH ATLAS: ARTHRITIS AND RELATED CONDITIONS IN ONTARIO**
E. BADLEY, R. GLAZIER (EDITORS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media Outlet</th>
<th>Media Type</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Globe and Mail</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Press</td>
<td>Print - wire service</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>National</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Vancouver Sun (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Vancouver, BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanaimo Daily News (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Nanaimo, BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranbrook Daily Townsman (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Cranbrook, BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Daily News (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Kamloops, BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Kimberley Daily Bulletin (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Kimberley, BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Edmonton Sun (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Edmonton, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Edmonton Journal (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Edmonton, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Herald-Tribune (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>24/9/04</td>
<td>Grande Prairie, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Daily Graphic (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>23/9/04</td>
<td>Portage la Prairie, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The London Free Press (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>London, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Toronto Sun (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>GTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto 24 Hours (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Toronto, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Windsor Star (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Windsor, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Standard (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>St. Catharines, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa Sun (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Ottawa, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sudbury Star (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Sudbury, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Intelligencer (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>23/9/04</td>
<td>Belleville, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Niagara Falls, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Press (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>30/9/04</td>
<td>Timmins, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrie Examiner (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Barrie, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Breton Post (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Sydney, NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Daily News (CP)</td>
<td>Print - daily newspaper</td>
<td>22/9/04</td>
<td>Halifax, NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Project 03-SSH-UTO-0261 – Flora Matheson (PI), “Community and Well-being”, CCHS 1.1, CCHS 2.1
Contract expiry date: November 30, 2005.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

- **Media coverage**: “Study finds fat cats really are fatter. Neighbourhood wealth, gender linked to weight, Canadian study shows.” The Toronto Star, February 9, 2008, page A16, reported by Joseph Hall.
- **Media coverage**: “The bigger the paycheque, the bigger the waist - but only for men, study says.” The Globe and Mail, February 9, 2008, page A7, reported by Caroline Alphonso.

Contract expiry date: July 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

- **Media Coverage**: three newspaper interviews.

Contract expiry date: October 31, 2007
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

- **Media coverage**: Reuters: http://www.reuters.com/article/healthNews/idUSKIM36480420071003
- **Media coverage**: Financial Post: http://www.financialpost.com/careers/story.html?id=920087
- **Media coverage**: News medical.net: http://www.news-medical.net/?id=30585
- **Media coverage**: **In addition to the interviews above, there were 9 408 other websites that carried the story.

Contract expiry date: December 31, 2005
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

- **Media coverage**: 2 media coverages provided for the results – radio programs.

Project 03-SSH-UTO-0446 – Anne Rhodes (PI), “Mental Health Service Use for Suicidal Persons in Canada”, CCHS 1.2.
Contract Expiry Date: December 31, 2006
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.

- **Media Coverage**: Centre for Suicide Prevention website – under research information

- **Media Coverage**: Mind Matters – BC’s Mental Health E-News Canadian Mental Health Association – Under ‘New Research’ [http://www.cmha.bc.ca/enews/enewsmar06.htm#R3](http://www.cmha.bc.ca/enews/enewsmar06.htm#R3) Many suicidal People are not getting professional help. Based on above study.


Project 03-SSH-UTO-0451 – Amy Cheung (PI), “Mental Health Service Utilization by Depressed and Suicidal”, CCHS 1.2.

- **Contract Expiry Date**: March 31, 2009
- **Project status as of December 31, 2009**: Expired.

- **Media coverage**: “Depression in Canadian Adolescents”, November 2006, Interview, Vancouver Sun Newspaper, Canada
- **Media coverage**: “Depression in Canadian Adolescents”, November 2006, Interview, Canadian Press, Canada
- **Media coverage**: “Depression in Canadian Adolescents”, November 2006, Interview, Global News, Canada
- **Media coverage**: “Service use by Depressed Adolescents”, April 2007, Interview, Toronto Star, Canada
- **Media coverage**: “Service use by Depressed Adolescents”, April 2007, Interview, Global News, Canada


- **Contract Expiry Date**: May 31, 2009
- **Project status as of December 31, 2009**: Expired.

- **Media Coverage**: IRPP conference paper received extensive coverage in the media –
  - a front-page *Globe and Mail* article
  - an op-ed item in the *Star*
  - a major article by Allen Gregg in *Walrus*
- **Media Coverage**: Marina Jimenez, *Globe and Mail*, re: IRPP study on visible minorities, appeared as headline article, January 12, 2007;
- **Media Coverage**: TVO *Agenda* (Steve Paiken), Munk Centre broadcast, Thursday Jan. 18, panel discussion of study with John Ibbitson, Margaret Wente;
- **Media Coverage**: CFRB, Bill Carroll – on air;
- **Media Coverage**: Radio Canada International, Lynn Desjardin – on air;
- **Media Coverage**: CHML (Hamilton), Roy Green – on air;
- **Media Coverage**: 640 News Radio (Toronto), “John Oakley morning show” – on air;
- **Media Coverage**: 640 News Radio (Toronto), Brian Calhoun – on air;
- **Media Coverage**: Radio Canada (Montreal) Christian Noel – on air;
- **Media Coverage**: News889 Maritimes (St. John New Brunswick), Trish Hamilton – on air;
- **Media Coverage**: CTV NewsNet, Ivy Mak, Business Producer – on air;
- **Media Coverage**: *La Presse*, Montreal, Louise Leduc;
- **Media Coverage**: *Maclean’s*, John Geddes, Ottawa Bureau Chief;
- **Media Coverage**: *Hamilton Spectator*, Carmela Fragonni;
- **Media Coverage**: CKLW Windsor, Ron Stang;
- **Media Coverage**: OMNI- TV, Jennifer Singh – on camera;
- **Media Coverage**: Sun Newspapers, Vivian Song;
- **Media Coverage**: CBC Newsworld, Marivel Taruc;
- **Media Coverage**: CHQR Calgary, “The Rutherford Show,” Dave Rutherford(Kelsey Hough) – on air, plus call-in responses;
- **Media Coverage**: CHQR Calgary, “The World Tonight,” with host Rob Breakenridge;
- **Media Coverage**: CKLW Windsor;
• Media Coverage: CKNW Vancouver, Michael Smith;
• Media Coverage: CJOB, Winnipeg, Geoff Currier, Host: Nighthawk;
• Media Coverage: 940 Montreal News;
• Media Coverage: 570News Kitchener, Jeff Allen – on air;
• Media Coverage: Omid Ghoreishi, The Epoch Times (Edmonton/Canada Office);

Contract expiry date: June 30, 2007.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.
• Media Coverage: Moderation, thy name is Toronto. Toronto Star, August 22, 2007
• Media Coverage: Substance abuse problems higher in western, Atlantic provinces. Canada News Service, August 22, 2007
• Media Coverage: Des Torontois fort sages. Radio-Canada, August 14, 2007
• Media Coverage: Sask. Leads the country. Regina Leader-Post, August 24, 2007
• Media Coverage: BC residents abuse drugs, alcohol more than national average. Vancouver Sun, August 22, 2007

Project 04-SSH-UTO-0628 – Cameron Mustard (PI), “Socioeconomic status, labour market experiences, health behaviours and measures of health status in the Canadian Population”. CCHS 1.1, CCHS 1.2., NLSCY, NPHS, SLID.
Contract expiry date: October 31, 2006.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.
• Media Coverage: Smith, P. M. Underemployed grads health suffers. Metro newspaper, Wednesday September 14th, 2005

Project 04-SSH-SWO-0652 – Michael Hoy (PI), “Accessibility Issues for Post-Secondary Education in Canada”. HIFE, LFS, SCF, SLID
Contract expiry date: December 1, 2009.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.
• Media Coverage: Several interviews on radio and also several articles in newspapers (picked up from CanWest (e.g., Time Colonist, Nov. 24, 2006; National Post, Nov. 24, 2006)

Project 05-SSH-BCI-0755 – Kevin Milligan (PI), “Parental Leave, Mother’s Labour Supply and the Outcomes of Canadian Children”. NLSCY.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010.
Project status as of December 31, 2010: Expired.

Project 05-SSH-UTO-0856 – Marcia Rioux (PI), “The Landscape of Canadian Literacy and Disability”, PALs.
Project status as of December 31, 2010: Expired.


Toronto Region Statistics Canada Research Data Centre: Annual Report 2011
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

- **Media coverage:** “Study links poverty and alcohol use.” Study by researcher Flora Matheson is featured. 3/4/2011. The Toronto Sun (Telephone Interview). Men living in poor neighbourhoods like to drink three times as many alcoholic drinks per week than their female counterparts, a new study shows. For full story: http://www.torontosun.com/news/canada/2011/03/04/17487011.html

- **Media coverage:** “Neighbourhood type affects male alcohol use.” Study by researcher Flora Matheson. 3/7/2011. The Edmonton Sun. Men living in poor neighbourhoods like to drink three times as many alcoholic drinks per week than their female counterparts, a new study shows. For full story: http://www.edmontonsun.com/news/canada/2011/03/03/17491131.html

- Also featured in 128 Broadcast – Radio coverage (through their online outlets):
  - KKIX FM
  - WTKG AM
  - WMRT AM
  - WSTZ AM
  - WKEZ FM
  - WTUE FM
  - WTAG AM
  - WAMX FM
  - KCOL FM
  - WMAG FM
  - KNIX FM
  - KSSN FM
  - WXSR FM
  - WESC FM
  - WWMB FM
  - WVOC AM
  - WRZX FM
  - WRNO FM
  - WKSU FM
  - WZZO FM
  - WWYZ FM
  - WNDE AM
  - WRNL AM
  - KYYY FM
  - WJDX AM
  - WSUS FM
  - WFLA FM
  - KYOT FM
  - KHKN FM
  - KPLV FM
  - WBIZ FM
  - WQBW FM
  - WVBZ FM
  - WQBF FM
  - WBIZ FM
Media coverage: “Living on the east or west coast leads to poorer health: study.” Study led by Heather White, researcher, is featured. 2/11/2011. The Toronto Star. A new study suggests Canadians in low-income communities are twice as likely to have poor health if they live on the Atlantic or Pacific coasts. The report was done by a researcher at St. Michael's Hospital in Toronto and is being published in this month’s issue of Health and Place. For full story: http://www.healthzone.ca/health/newsfeatures/article/936355--living-on-the-east-or-west-coast-leads-to-poorer-health-study

Also featured in:

Newsprint / Online Journals / Magazines:
- Metro Canada
- Metro Vancouver
- Yahoo! Canada (Online)
- Bio-Medicine
- Science Blog
- R&D Magazine
- The Guelph Mercury
- Maclean's Online
- MSN Money Canada
- Vernon Daily Courier
- The Winnipeg Free Press (Online)
- The Kamloops Daily News (Online)
- Estevan Mercury
- The Typee
- Rocky View Weekly
- The Chronicle-Journal
- Rocky Mountain Outlook
- Okotoks Western Wheel (Online)
- medbroadcast.com
- Squamish Chief (Online)

- The Lethbridge Herald (Online)
- healthzone.ca
- Science Daily
- Medicine Hat News
- Thompson Citizen
- Yorkton This Week & Enterprise
- The Prince George Citizen
- Whistler Question (Online)
- The Guradian
- Alaska Highway News
- NewsGuide
- el Science News
- The Chronicle Herald
- Medical News Today
- mediLexicon
- PhysOrg.com
- biocompare.com
- trendr.tv
- Yourhome.ca (http://www.yourhome.ca/Homes/Newsfeatures/Article/936355)

Broadcast – Radio:
- 680 News
- CJAD AM (Online)
- CKNI FM (Online)
- CKWX AM (Online)
- CJNI FM (Online)
- CJBK AM (Online)
- CFRR AM
- CKNW AM
- CHED AM
- CJOB AM
- CKWX AM
- CHNI FM (Online)

Broadcast – Television:
- Canada AM (February 11 2011)
- CBC.ca
- CTV.ca (http://www.crv.ca/CTVNews/Health/20110211/coastal-health-study-110211/)
- Global TV Maritimes
- CIHF TV
- Global TV Lethbridge
**Project 06-CLSRN-UTO-1136** – Michele Campolieti (PI), “Labour Market Outcomes and Skill Acquisition of Dropouts”, YITS.
Project status as of December 31, 2010: Expired.
- **Media coverage**: Labour Market Matters: Is high school still important for success? And What Role do parents play in keeping youths in school?

**Project 06-SSH-UTO-1142** – Cameron Mustard (PI), “Non-standard and Contingent Work Experiences and their Impact on Health”, NPHS, SLID, WES.
Project status as of December 31, 2010: Expired.

**Project 07-LSD-UTO-0286** – Michael Baker (PI), “Fertility and Female Labour Supply”, LFS.
Contract expiry date: September 30, 2009.
Project status as of December 31, 2009: Expired.
- **Media coverage**: The article referenced in item 2 was covered by the Associated Press and items on this research appeared in a number of U.S. newspapers

**Project 07-SSH-UTO-1246** – Valerie Tarasuk (PI), "An Examination of Dietary Intake Patterns and Nutrition Disparities in the Canadian Population", CCHS 2.2.
Contract expiry date: December 31, 2010
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
- **Media coverage**: Little, J. Health Canada's discretionary food fortification policy may be too much of a good thing: U of T researchers. Morning Post Exchange. [Available August 28, 2009]. Available at: http://www.exchangemagazine.com/morningpost/2009/week35/Friday/082812.htm

**Project 08-SSH-YRK-1756** – Philip Kelly (PI), “Toronto Immigrant Employment Data Initiative (TIEDI)”, Census, EDS, LFS, LSIC, SLID, WES.
Contract expiry date: June 30, 2011.
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired.
- **Media coverage**: Interview with Tony Fang on services for immigrants offered in public libraries (March 11, 2010). [radio broadcast]. The Link, Radio Canada International.
- **Media coverage**: Immigrant Women What Does It Take To Succeed In Canada? (Canadian Newcomer April 2011) http://www.cnmag.ca/current-issue/1019-immigrant-women
- **Media coverage**: “They are not lining up,” (National Post, February 11, 2012) http://www.nationalpost.com/related/topics/They+lining/6137101/story.html
- **Media coverage**: ‘Shock’ the system: Add 100,000 more immigrants per year to Canada (Vancouver Sun, May 6, Top News) http://communities.canada.com/vancouversun/blogs/thesearch/archive/2011/05/06/shock-the-system-add-100-000-more-immigrants-per-year-to-canada.aspx
Media coverage: 9. 100,000 more immigrants per year could help Canada: report (Ottawa Citizen, May 6) Authors tackle the pros and cons of newcomers, but gloss over many Canadians’ fears about resulting high house prices and ethnic enclaves. (http://www.ottawacitizen.com/news/more+immigrants+year+could+help+Canada+report/4736329/story.html)


Media coverage: 海外的加拿大人：資產還是債務？(星島日報, April 26) http://news.singtao.ca


Media coverage: 中加關係座談 加人應培養國際觀 (世界日報, October 19, 2011) www.worldjournal.com/


Contract expiry date: January 1, 2012.
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active.

Media coverage: Reuters Health Article, Folic acid fortification over mandated levels results in a low prevalence of folate inadequacy among Canadians. Inclusion of folic acid in supplements designed for children and men should be reconsidered.

Project 09-SSH-BCI-1898 – Kevin Milligan (PI), “Parental Leave, Parental Employment, and Child Development to Age Five”, NLSCY.

Contract expiry date: August 31, 2015.
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Active.


Contract expiry date: April 30, 2011
Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired

Project status as of December 31, 2011: Expired
• Media coverage: January 3, 2012 – Mike Smith Show, CKNW AM 980, Vancouver, BC.
• Media coverage: January 10, 2012 – Mohawk College Radio, INDI 101, Hamilton, ON.
• Media coverage: 2 regional newspapers - Toronto Star & Los Angeles Times
  o Also featured in:
    • Reuters
    • UPL.com
    • ABS CBN News
    • MSN Health & Fitness
    • The International Herald Tribune
    • Self Magazine
    • Medical Daily
    • The Conversation
    • The Express Tribune
    • MedIndia
    • TopNews United States
    • CFRA
    • Insider Medicine
    • CHOK
    • CFGX
    • Next Generation Journal
    • Bottom Line Daily
    • Health News (online)
    • The Express Tribune